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AMERICANIZATION AS A WAR nASURE.

INTRODUCTION.

At the suggestion of the National Committee ofg One 1Iundred..the
Advisory Council on Americanization'to the United States Bureau ofEhication. the Secrkttry of the Interior (Idled conference onAmericanization as a War'lleasue. which wiisslield in thejauditoriumof the Deprtment ,of the Inferior beginning at 10 a. in..April 3. 191s. lion. Franklin K. Lane. Secretary of the Toterior.
presided. and Mr. II. II. Wheaton, of tht Bureau of Education.acted as secrel a ry.

The filoing g(wernots. Statel tollicers.ollicials of c(opmereial andindustrial organizations; and Con representatkes of Nit-11 (Mai and State Councils Of Defense. educators, and others were inattendance and participated:

GOVERNORS AND OTHER STATE OFFICERS.
:Vibege W. D. 1111111. govornor of ArIzono.

.1111Ins C,(Tunter, g4iveriliorof 'oloradm.
.1.11m G. Townsend. glivernor of Delaware.
11111 M. Dorsey, g4)vernor of 1 ;milli'.
Moses Alexander. g4Ivernor of Idaho.
James kik( loodrieb.ogovernor of Indiana.
Arthur (71pper. governor of K anso R.-cart Milliklmgovernor of Maine.
J. A. A. BurnimInt;gov&nor.of MInnetana.
Sntlittel Vernon Stewart, .governor of Montallli.'
Lynn J. Frazier, governor of North Dakota.
Hobert L. WIllInms. govermit of Didahotna;
Martin O. Brumbaugh. governor of.Pennsylv011n.,
I:. Livingstone Beeeknian, governor of Maid',
Hilliard 1. Manning. governor of Smith Carolina..
Tote C. Rye, governor of Tonjws'se4,..
Simon Bomberger, governor of rink
John .1. Cornwell, governor of West VirginV
Frank 1..11oux. governor of AVmning.
Prank Mtelitin, lieutenant 'goVernor of rvtootylvania. T.anenster. Pa.Cole-mm C. Vniighttn. secretary orstate. Lansing, Midi.
Copt. 11. C.. Reid, i.prettehting State of New Mexico for ,low. Lindsey.

.



AMERICANIZATION AS A WAR MEASUig.

cOtINCIL OF NATIARAI. DEFENSE:

N1r, null Mrs. tlrosevenor'Clarkson, Council of Notional Dofense. Washington.'
It. 4'. - . .

.1411A S. t'ravns, ost:i131111 chief '.1 Stow tokfli..11-: section,- council of Nollooal
IDeft:Ilse. Pasadena. 1'al.,, . .
:Fred v, Donnelly. member .executive rotonditoe. Council of National Def9.114.

Nt.%va rk. N..1. .
. .....

Arthur if. Homing, Oder of State councils seAtIon, Council of National Do- ..
tense, Washlm_:ton. IV. c, , .

,,A V. Nlacluil.m. siale cenot 114 sts.ilim. 'Connell of NatIon,d I lefo,...e, wash.
ington, I), C.

Alartha' Evans N1:111 ill. I`X.I'Z'Ilt)Vt l'ilairehlip (reistinou of 1411)ittilln;11 11n111%
.gilt111:1, %%44111111.s 44.11111111(Vr. Cfilltiell Of NAliolstal Defense,' Wasidni..).,,a1,a

11r. Frank F. Simpson. chief 141tzlical sertion..'4 .onnell of Natiou.ii 1 efense.
A Ivfisliingt,,n. is, c. . .

,
a-

1... ../Elliot, Dlitiliiii Smith, menthol. of Statevountils:secti.M. l'nmivil of Naliolud -O.
,1 fvftql.w. Wiqddagloo, D. c. , I' i. . , . ...-/1111;4S NIay lloyce Tmple. vice chairman of; viii ofi's cdnimiitet". National

Council of I lefense, Knoxville. Tenn.
If1 nufloi Willard. chairman of advisoo. committee, 0Onmcil of. National Pefoicte;

1Vashinglon, D. C.
.

.

STATE COUNCILS OF DEFENqE.

41. trooper. oultromo of Stale Ilefvos.., .

Atli. Iron. 1.lin 41 England, chniPioan of stale vemmil of It. fonstt$j fllle ,
X'.

.1. K. Jlulh n, halrooko of State 04'111 of 1 lofeitso. Donver. ,
!chard NI. Bissell.- chairman of SInie t'ounil of Defense, tIorlfioif. (loon. C.

Stanley II. ilohnes.'ellairman .Nmerica'nizailon colalniAlee; ("011nectictli .Stale
Cato o.11 of 1 h.frnse. New lIrilain, (Nam.

AWilliam I1. lialdwin chairman Disirkt Council 1)efense, Washington, I). l
I. Itnirk chairtnall Stalcl'Ouncil of I lorelise.: Qajnesville. Ha, N

1.t.Vy Mayor, member of Stale 0)11101 of 1 nd'onse, Chicago, Ill.
T. 1V..11rinly. mendler,11ESplIf 0111111'11'11f DefellSe. Aodor,zoo, Intl.'
A. K. Itposhls, retire;e!Aing. hallow stow C000cil.of ptzfelle.

IneL.

Lafayette Noon(, sr.. chairman Salle Council of 1)efensit, it s' tAliv.4: loWit.
Edwf1rd W. Dines. eimirmun State Connell of 1/ofeuslc. Ky. =.<

Fraliels E. \Voters.. c:hairman Slate Connell...4f Defense. Ilaitimore.
Nininford. Stato Comoil.of Dervor.o, columbyli, Nto.

Ilkhortl L. Mistrolfe, mnlhr of Stale Council of Defense. Omaha,- Netrr.
John It. 11mle3oo, eloefrmnn suite cuaneli ofDefantSe. Com:od. 'ft.' I or.. calv In N. 1:Asolall. Slate tommissioner of eiltwation, representing clutirmaa

of Stale Council of Defense.. Newark, N...1.,
Stualinn Romero, citairman Slate i'omal of Ibofooso. Las egas. N. Mex.,
P. 11. II ill, (Indrawn State Council of Defense,.italcigh. Ns C.
W. S.,Wil on. serefary.of North I.'aroilna CAmincil of Defense, Raleigh, N. C.
Th,111111s pox. secretary of Slak of 14efense.:Itismarck, N. Dak.
Fred 0. Croxton. actIng chairman of State ('ounll of Defnse,sl'olumbus,
Harald T. Clark, chairman Aineriettnization.subconamillee, NItiyor'S War Iltaird,

Cleveland,' ilitio. a
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. AMERICANIZATION AS A WAR MEASURE. ..
r

Myron T. Ilertick. chair:tutu,. of Mayor's AtINIsory Cleve 14141,
Ohio. .

.1. M. Ayilelnite,chnirintin Stole Council oi 1)efense...11kittlii:mit
1.unis mainiger Pe'nosylvanla Committee 0,f ktifety,

1111.11)1144pItitt. ::
.1. Iti.ss member of South Slate ( titnt 1.1- 1 terens', presi.

dent mid general tit:minter of l'Initters Fertilizer mid l'hosPlinte Co,
1,11arleston: S. C.

.I.toia II. Coker. eltairuninlstale Defens0,
I. II. Eurnswortlt.'Clutirman,State Council of liefense, Sall, Enke City, Utah:
I. I'. Stuck. chairman Co iiiii of Stifety,
I). .1'. S.,E'vain..i. rellresenting I I. i. Nitigtitts Swinson. VII:Ii11111111 of iVisoontiiit.

i ' /melt of -1 /efeyse.
.1 .11. A.gin. ttlettilber of Sint.. Cannel' of Itefen.e.Milititry
,\ \VIM Vt.:jilt'. 111111111Iiill S11110,111,111111Vt Ifl 11:M14011V 1111 hil IS among

the foraign-horn, -ColliniBten.1/4 'Safety. Ilpston,
-

.11AltIDEItS OF 3.e03111ERCE, TRADF,.. AND OTHER ASSOCIATIONS.
t. ,

Sectimi Lytich.,v &e preSIOelltA 30111 'general malinger if Sim ritpc10
4 1121.111111.1'i of I '111Ifillerre. Situ 1.'111114'1;10, CAL

.

Cra%((?1-41..iirt.sidvitt Citattiner Of Cittinueree. Itridgeport1.1,1111
4;,.4,ge S. Hawley. manager the NItinitfactufeh:' .V.,soclilliolc of the 1'4. Of

5 liFidgehort 9ttt.t. Vrialgtp4t. I

)-.s Iennzt. I. Bradford. presitlete Chambei if Coninteree; Brilittiport,'COrm.
4:/r7_e Al.'Uralistio.lrliail:pnitt of Nation:41 Aith.niubite Clitnitl.itr. of VolIntleme. .

v. 'J.?: nil iuq.. I )1ç hut itrIlingtivt Wils111141011, P...C.
Suipliel I :"Illpetic,1.1;n'sliitlit Nilieliett 11 1:111erso {lift of Laltur, '1Vasitingtun,' D. 47'.

Filin% lint itagtzr ilwtty., AsSovitit hut, Witr i1uurii,
B. C.., . . :

chnietinin War Service.thtatrd, American 'Fonitilrvintges Association
111. c:

A1111.11(11111%:.11iffil. Cthitutittee. NOVI1)1k
get; ott.rnikile.ltiformallon,IVashingtott. P.C. s .

- ...
: W.-11,-Megtgir, presidom Chamber of t'outtneree. \S'iltilltigtoli. 14'1.2' '''...`

.' -41..1. :(10(11rr, president Boise' l'ommerchil yittli, 1(olsit,'Illiato., ...
Slug-matt-T. I:dn.:finis, Orttsitient ..\tneritItit Fei./1 Natiltfactilims' AssmintIon.

I.:14(1w% III..
1,ntitis 'Eeter, pveshitgit V111(14,00 Assiicluttqt of tiotilinerco.Chiengo, 111;

-',1VIllitti1t Butterworth, dIrectitr Chtitithti. of t'tiyatite'reet MiTilit: ti. -.

:ciiittiel Wooltter.lr.i past/Mtn Beorlit Attity'llttlutr.of 't'unnuittrov, i'tilli,. ilt. ,. .

nirl.Stiiiison, ii r,41 vim president .itterloinf Railway Engineering .AssolgatIoll,
'. . I- . 1

C1 ientro,:111.-
W. L. Vetrildn. %lee president -1:ntted States- Stithir NfinitifttettifiAg,Assovnitlim,. .

Chicago, Ill. . -... '''.

1.11.1us Steiner. colintilsslonet for the 11;irIt'ulturalcoloniXation of resitlutit Imml-..,
gi Olds, Chicago,' BC f.,, , %

Ni. 11. litoderlek. pres''Iderd .thiefienn Boiler Mut!tleateiirers' Assticiation. Ititin-.,
cle;',Ititi.k,. '' - /.

,. J
e-7.- A. Clemens, prrstiletit t'itittp,Ing- of l'opitlir!..t.`; ,11..s Mioitivs, Inf%.4i,

henry 'E., trooper, presiljeueClitimber of, Coattnterce, l'ortlatild,itc.
. .P.



8 AMERICANIZATION AS A WAR MEASURE.

W. B. Moore. executie secretory Chamber of Commerce. Portland, Me.'
B. Howell psfswold. president of Ithitinaire Board of .Trade. Baltimore. Md.
William II. thittlialvores-ident .Merchatits and Manufacturers' Association of

Baltimore, Baltimore,
Carry I Thayer. president New and Shoe Leather Association. Boston,

Mama
A. F. Bemis. chairman National Asitelation tf Bag 3Ianufacturers, Boston,

'Nhiss.
George E. Foss, secretary Springfield Chandler of*Commeree. Springfield. Mass.
D. Chaunetty 'Brewer. president North American Civic Leogue for Immigrants.

the Intlitstrial (11.!mmittee. Boston, Mass.
F. It Lisle. Boston Young Nlen's Christian Union, Boston, Mass.
C. M-Cuiver, Employers' Association of Detroit. Detroit, Mich.
E. Walton Selamidt, assistant secretary Detroit Board of Citimmtrce. Detroit,

Harry A. Armstrong. vice presiolent Duluth Commercial -Club. Duluth, Minn.
Franklin D. Crabbs. president of clamber of Commerce. Kansas City. mo.
Charles C. George. president ()mutt Chandler of Ctoomerce. Urania, Neltr.
Louis Sherwood. president Jersey City (:handier -of Conimerre, Jersey City,

N. .1.

Christian P. tet je. ivshlent _Chamber of Comitiere. Ijobitken. N. j.
Sin lllll .1 Weill, president National Association of Clothiers. Rochester, N. V.
E. Harold Cluett, president Chamber of.,t'oninteree, 'Croy. N. V.
Archer A. Lainlon, president tit:miller of Cton.iteree. Buffalo. N. Y.
Robert Grier Cooke. president the Fifth Avenue Association. Inc., New York

(11y. .
II. C. Anstorge, president. AinerhIni C s'lothing Manufacturer,Ass:slation, New

,York City,
1.'ellowes NItirgan. prektient New York City Merchants AlsociatIon.

New York Ilty.
Charlitton-A. Chase. president Assoelation of Matinfaiturers and Nit:Tunts.

Syracuse. N. 111'.'"10, -

Henry NtacDonaltl, ilireetur genenti, ayor's CommIttet-4at National Defense,
New York City.

Miss Frances A. 1:ellor, awistant to chairman, National Anierleanlzat Ion Com-
mittee. Now York City. t

Lionel Star°. acting chairman committee on' et;nimercial ethieatidn. Chamber
of Commeree of the State of New York. NeW Viirk City.

-*Dr.. William B. (otline, direttug speakers in industries. Chatither of ()m-
. mercy, Iktritester, . Y. .

'Charles It. Towson, industrial secretary, Internateonal Y. 111. C. A.. New York,
.

J. It Webster, elmintiojait Americanization otaittilltee..Itisehester Chamber of
Commerce, Itochester. N. V.

Duke W. St 1111, presidefit Cincinnati Chamber of Commerce, Cincinnati*,
C. A. Otis, eat Chamber of CommeYee, Cleveland, Ohio.
Gus Oblinger, president-Toledo Commerce Chili. Toledo, chin,
F. A. Sciberling, dIttsetor Chilitiber of Commerce, Akron; Ohlo,
,fines C. Reilly, =iiietit Lowell Board of Trade, Lowell. Nlas,s.
W. S. Horner, president National Asst eintion Sheet and Tin Plate Moneta,

Curers, Pittsburgh, Pa. .
Ernest T. Trigg, president Chamber of imimenc, Philadelphia. Pa.
Walter P. chairman Americanization eontinittee, Chamber of Coat-

pierce, Philadelphia, pa...



T.T. F. preen. War Catutill. Provbienoe Chamber of Commerce, Provialence, R. I.
It. Goolityyn -Ithett, president Chninher Of 47ommerce of the Fatted States of

Americo, Peoples ()dice Building, Charleston, S. C.

I
John A. Law, president American Cotton Manufacturers' As,40CIA thin. Spur-,

tanburg. S. U. . '
Thaddeus Lake. president of ('homier of Commeree Spokane, Wash.
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INDUSTRIES.

Lucien N. Drum:wig, president Brmiswig Dn1g Co., Los Angles. Cad.
II. VamMater. president National EIMI Co., Denver, Colo.
r. C. ws m, of the lIreat Vest ern Sugar 411.. i Nsilver. C4)10.
T. II. I evIiT. of the American Beet ,),,111a.rair Co., Pueblo, Colo.
Howard Elliott, iMesident of New York. New Haven & Ilartford R. R. Co.,NI. I la v4,11, 0)1ln.
I'. B. Whit telsoY. president of the Hartford 'tubber Vorks 4 'IL.,11firtford, Conn.
.1. E. ()Berson. vice president and general manager NVIneliester Repenting

.%riiis Co_ \ems
it. F. Saul:president of the Ilona'an Savings Bank: Washington. D. C.
S. NI. Felton. president Chicago ()rent Western IL It. ('o.. Chle.igo, Ill.

II. Aishlon. president ritimigo & Northwestern 11-It. rhiengo. Ill.
I late Bolden. president Ching,), iturlington & Qairier It. It- Ill.
. E. Borman. elder exisitive officer. Chicago, hok Island & Pnetfle By. Co.

Chicago. Ill.
B. I.. Whieltell. director of triad... I 11.1on Pacific 53-stein. Chicago.
Richard 'I' Crane. president Crane Ca., 533 South Nlielligau Avenue, Chicago,

111.

It. W. Campbell, general] eounselfor Illinois Steel Co.. Chicago. Ill.
Itobeit .1. 14min:A malinger of department of safely and-relief: Illinois Steel

Co., Chiengii, III.
F'. Hypes, Marshall Field Co., Chicago. 111.

S. DitvieS "W'nrt14)141. president of the Continental Trust Co., Baltimore, NUL
Ilowaril A. :doses, president Strothmore hiper Co.. Nilltinevue, Mass.
Eldon B. Keith. treasurer of Bel). E. Keith Co.. (Iiimpello,
S. Harold Greene, president of Lockwood. Ilreene & Co., Boston, Mass.
Ilenry S. Dennison. Dennison At. Frittninglitni. Mass.
Charles II. Jones. pmshient (NAlltlailltWellItit $1104. & Leather 4'4)., Boston. Mass.
Albert B. Dutinn. 411r(vtor of ItnileyNieter Co.,.1 77 Franklin SI., Boston, Mass.
G. F. Quint**. represea,ting Frederir 0. Hood. president flood Rubber Co..,

Watertown, Masa.
Maj. II. A. Franklin. let) president Strathmore Paper Co., Mittinengue. Mass.
A: R. noway, Vice president of Timken-Detroit Axle Co., Detrolt..Mich.
F. S.-Bigler, Niee pnessidetit, treasurer. und. genernl mattinger Michigan Bolt

anti Nut Works,
Dr. S. S. Marquis. sielologlettl.director; Ford Motor Co.. Detroit, Mich,

F. Beall, vice president l'acknr41 Motor Cat: 014-Detroit, Mich.
F. Kearney. president W'nlitish Itallwa) Co., St. ',olds, SIo.

David A. Marks, president Continental rorthinit Cement Ch., St. Louis, Mo.
Arthur T..Morey. assiatnut to prekitient Commonwealth Steel St. Loads. Mo.
:John (Mille. general Manager Anneondo (*per Mining Os.. Butte, .111olft.
F. L. Lorin, presjk.at Delaware F111ithoon CO., New York.
George pluatenger trattle Intent, Delaware, Lackawatkaa- & 'Western

city,
Dei'ittD,Borlow, -prettidOt. -Obit PaOni.:Ce.; Neir Y(iik
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Royalton.' R. Price, United States Rubber Co New York City.
W. S. Mallory, prAident Edison Portland Cement Co., New York City.
earl F. Lomb, priishimit Bausch & 1.1111111 Optical Co.. Rochester, N, Y.
F.' N. Hoffstot. president pressed :4reel Car Co., 24 Broad Street, New ,York

City.
E. A. S. Clarke, president Lawkawanna Steel Co.. 2 Rector Street.'New York

City.
W. 11. WINN.lin,AireSident Anwriran Car & Foundry Co.. New York City.
A. B. Schultz. secretary 'New *Jersey Zine Co., Wall Street, New York City.
A...I. Porter. president Shredded Whit Co., Niagara, N. S.
C. 1.. Close. manager of huriau .of safety and sanitation,-Ienitt..1 States Steel

Corporatitm. -New York City.
Henry Miles. president Buffalo Foundry & Machine Cu Buffalo. N. y.
Felix M. arhurg, tare of Faihu. Loeb & Co., Wall Street, New York.
Gana. Dunn, the .1. G. White Engineering Coniorat ion, New York City.
J. It. de in Torre Bu, no, General (*Minden' Co.. New York City.
U. S. Bet bell. president New York Telephone Co.. New York 1 'ity.
II. F. Tett, representhIg Newt,outh Carlton.. lent 'Vt's(ern Union Telegraph

Co.. Washington. n. C.
Allen Tr'Burais, Carnegie Corporntiin. New York City.
John A. Perkins, -works manager, Harmony Mills, Oihoes. N. Y.
A. C. Bedford,president of Standard oil Co., New York city.
I'. A. Ilmiett, retiresenting .1. E. Keperley. vice president and general manager,

Curtiss Aeroplane & Motor Co.. Buffalo: N. Y.
W. E. Miner, II:ensurer Atlas Portland Cement Co_ New York City..
Jo4Iiph Ailing. president Ailing Clow Itiihester, N. Y.
Ie. M. Clause; tier president 1,ell1gh Valley Coal Co., Net fork city.
F. W. Keough, editor American Industries, New York City.

-C. MarCullough,jr., vice president and general manager, Lackarlanna Steel Co.,
Buffalo. N. 1"..

Charl'es R. Slekels, New York City.
C. J. Welch. United States Tire Co., New,York City.
Thomas MeDonald, Carnegie Steel CO., Youngstown, Ohio.
Charles It. Hook, vice president American Bolling N1111 Co., :Middletown. Ohio.
IL 1 Round epee president Republic. Iron & Steel Co., Youngstown,
Guy E. Norwood, president Republic Rubber Corporation, Youngstowb, Ohio.
A. B..liones, second vice 'president Itnbir AssoiciatiOn of America, Akron, Ohio.
H. T. Waller, hureati of education, B. F.. GooddeltCo., Akron, Ohio.
Thomas Devlin, president Thomas Devlin .IdanUfacturing Co., Philadelphia, Pa.
Samuel Rea, president Pennsylvania( Railroad. Philadelphia. Pa.
Alba It. Johnson. president Baldwin lioromotive Works, Philadelphia, Pa.
C. Ii. Schlacke, 'general manager Midvale St-eel &siOninaneo.Co.. Chester. Pa.
Charles L. Taylor, director Unite.] States Steel Corporation, Pitisburgh, Pa.
Wt A. Luce, assistant general manager Bilsworth Collieries Pittsburgh.
E. E. Bitch. illPeetor sociological detainment the Ellsworth Collieries :CAL Ells-

worth. Pa':
George .1: Baldwin. chairman American International Shipbuilding Corporation,

Philadelphia. . .

Maurice Fels. Philadelphia, lb.
David Kirschbaum. president A. B. Kirschbaum Co.. Philadelphia, Pa.
A. B. yaripaliar. president Ac It. Farquhar Co. (Ltd.), York, Pa.
Paul Thompson.. lift nice president. United Gas Improvetnent (!o, Philadel-

phia* Pa.
Charles le. Conn, presIdint Giant Portland Cement Co.; Philadelphia, Pa.
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W.' Lurien Sea Ife."Scalfe Foundry & MachineCo.. Pittsburgh, Pa.
I:. M. Herr. president Westinghouse Machine Co., East Pittsburgh, Pa.
Edward \V. .Parker. director Anthracite Bureau of Information, Philadel-

phia, Pa.
vont T. Stotesbury. president Philadelphia &Reading Co., 'ItiladelpDia, Pa.

Dr. Albert E. McKinley, McKinley Publishing Co.. Philadelphin, Pa.
Charles \V. Brown. president Pittsburgh Plate Glass Co.. Pittsburgh, Pa.
.1. B. Rider, vice president and general manager Pressed Steel Car Co., Pitts-

burgh. Pa.
,C. A. Buck. Bethlehem Steel Co., Btthiehem. Pa.
I. M. lAwkbart president Lockhart Iron & Steel Co., Pittsburgh. Pa.

P. Palen. vice president Newport News Shipbuilding & Dry Dock Co., New-t port News. Va.
I'eentur Well. Chesapeake & lthio By. Co.. 'Richmond, Va.
Dr. Sigfried. Coal (.%).. Bear Creek, Wis
E. K White, general manager I:. E. White Coal Co.. Stoteshury.
Edward. Zaremba, Zaremba Co., Niagara Life Building. Buffnlo. N: Y.
.Toim McLeod, assistant to the president, Carnegie Steel Co., Carnegie Building.

Pittsburgh, Pa.
EDUCATORS.

P. D. Kolbe. Ph. D., Bureau of Education, Washington, D. ('.
Meltrien. Bureau of Education, Washington, I). C.

Hug111.1. Molloy, superintendent of-schools, Lowell, Mass,
Dr. John 11. Finley,- State commissioner of education, Albany. N, f.
Arthur S. Somers., President Board of Education, New York t'ity.
W. t'. Smith. supervisifr of intudgriint education; State Department of Educa-

thin, Albany, N. Y.
Kara Elkus. hoard of eduantion, New York City.
Thonnts A. DeVilhiss, president .board of education, Toledo,. Ohio,
John P. Garber. superintendent of schools, Philadelphia.. Pa..
Milo B. 11111egas, commissioner of education, Montpelier, Vt.

OTHERS.

Simon J. Lubin. president Stnte Commission o Immigration, and Housing of
California, Sacramento,

BurrellWhIte, Smit Fr:incise°, Cal. '
Samuel *Cum% Lindsay, Treasury Department, Washington. D. C.
Davila Rosenstein. magazine writer, 1324 Vermont AvemM, WitAltineron, D. C.
Frank A Thackey. chief supervisor of farming, Indian Bureau, Department of

Intrrior, Washington, II. (J.
Mrs. Frank IL Bliss, Portsmouth Apartments, Washington, I). C.
A, M. Dockery, Third ASsistant Postmaster General, Washington, D. C.
E. B. Chase. counseling engineer. Washington, D. C.
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PROCEEDINGS.

AUDNESS or FRANKLIN K. LANE,

Ncercturtt of the Welton.

GOVERNORS, LAmr.s. and GENTLEMEN: We are not gathered tospeak.bitterly of others. or to speak boastfully of ourselves. We havecome to talk together as Americans. to find Out how there might be
illade a greater America. if nobler America. We see clearly now what
ne have not so clearly seen before; that a democracy must have aself-protecting sense as well as a creative spirit. NVhave lived inllw fulLopression of the most liberal apd idealistic political philos-ophy. There has been nothing of paternalism in our Government.
We have conceived it to be our.high privilege to open this continent
to those who came seeking the advantages and the beauties of a 'Lewland in which`the individual mind and heart could' have free and full
development. The Statue of Liberty enlightening the world at the
main gateway of our country has been symbolic of our national
attitude. We have believed, and We still believe, that liberty contains
a mile healing power for many sit the woes of man; that if we can
turn its rays upon those troubles Aida have caused bitterness between
peoples, the. world will be made sweeter, safer, and saner; bin. in
the eeshisy of our enthusiasm Over. the discovery of this curative
agent which we haul thought a panacea, we have overlooked our own
rgponsibility.* We have thought it was enough to "This is a.land
of freedom and equal opportunity," without teaching what these
terms meant. "Let us keen-our hands off; let each man go his own
Way; let all things be thought, said, and done which each may choose
to tltink or say or do; and sooner or later, by the conflict of Minds
and alas, truth will prevail." That has been our thought.

We know nou' that there is po such thing as Americanism unless
'Ameiicanistn is in our golds.. We 'have got to feel it first. andhen
we have got-to put it out among other people. We have heard talk
of Americanization before. and what has it. meant? It la§ meant the
boycott. We want now to give a new significance to that word. We

meanwant it toean help; we want it .to mean sympathy ; we want it to
13
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/
mean understanding; we %%sant it to mean -largeness of view and not
smallness or narrowness-. We want it to mean, not patronage, but
the largest liuman fellowship. We want that word to be translated
into terms of wages for men. of living conditions for men; of an.
America thatwill mean something to the mail that comes across the
water from the other side, who has come to us with a di tferent under-
standing of the.word " liberty "from that which we have had.

The-native Americans, those men into whom the traditions of lib-
erty have been sunk b.:, experience of generations. are primarily
responsible for whatever indifference has_been shown by this Nation
in the education and enlightenment of those whom thiy have invited
to these shores. 17pon us is the responsibility, and that should he the
keynote of this-gathering to-dayours the'reSpongibility and our
the opportunity. You men represent great bodies of industry, rail-
roads, factories, foundries, and works. To you this question is vital
because the men that von have are men that can not be exploited-,
indefinitely. They are men who must feel that their interest is your
interest; that America means something to them more than an
abstraction, and I am proud to see within the last few days a grow.
ing feeling. expressed concretely in lator of alargerjustice for those
who work for us and with us.

There stands before your eyes to-day the example of Russia. The
greatest disappointment of the year has been the downfall of -Rus-
sia. And,yet downfall is not the precie word that Should be used.
The crumpling ,of Russia is perhaps a better expression, for I can
not believe that Russia is destroyed and' that that great nation of
a'hundred and eighty million peOple, with seven thousand miles of-
straight-away territory; call be crushed out of existence by the iron'
heel of the Kaiser like some stray beetle. A race that is so near to
its beginning &in not be so near to iCend. There will be another'
Russia some day,.a wiser, a more intelligent, a bettez educated, a

. . ...:-more intensely national Russia. / ..
The truth as we now" see it is that .Russia was not a nation. But

why did. Russia. fall?. Because of her ignorance: .Eighty per-cent
of her people could neither read nor ,write. There was no leadership
in' Russia. There was no central thou lit in Russia. There was
nothing around which thepeople could -eallize, once the Czar had
fallen. He was the leader of the chur th, and he was the leader of
the people. Ile was removed, and-then they could visnaliie 110 other
leaderghip and so Russia bled as no other country has over bled.
With six pillion dead upon the battlefield, Russia turned from a
political

out

an economic dream. It wits like %child that
reached .out of the window for a buttertlyand reaching too far fell
out and was crushed. The, people of Russia:are kindly, 'generous,
Catholic, sweet in nature.: They .had a sense of neighborliness, but-

s
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they had no sense of nationality.- They he never acted as a nation.
They didtnot know -the Russian nation. They had followed their
leaders. ,They had done what they were told, and when the leaders
were gone they took up the belief that the revolution Meant that a
good and glorious time was coming; in which all of the land would
lie divided; and so these riven who stood along the eastern front went
home to get a shareof tlitit ,hind, and left.usupon the western front
to make the fight to save eiviliztition.

RusSi9 abandoned orderly processes within her own coin ry and
abandoned her allies on the outside and the great cause of hi nanity,
but we must not be harsh with a people who can not read who can
not writea people who have no means of knowing what democracy
is. Is it to be wondered at that they thought when our commis-
sion went to the other side that it was composed of representatives
of all the great. interests of the country. and that they spoke of
this Nation as a capitalistic republic: and the men who were sent as
our commissioners abroad were regarded not as commissioners of a
free nation but as the repreentatives of great capital? laity word
of mouth this report went through the land, until' those people had
difficulty in being heard by this natioq that we had come to save.
We offered them our help and they Said" We have come to know that
America. is not what' on paper she represents herself to' be; she is a
land where the plain people are exploited for the benefit of the few
who are up above, and we'propose to pith ourselves up through that
floor and come out into the light 4, economic freedom ourselves."
And so, spurning the band that eft .held out. .Russia Went down.
She pissed from a political revolution into economic anarchy, as
well as political anarchy. But I am not without the hope that there'
will etane a new. Russia. What we want tii know is, Are' we. in danger
of any kind of Russianization? Is there the basis for any kind Of

. .insidious suggestion here? Are we alive to the needsOf our present
conditions? Missitt wilt be herself some day, and we shall be protals
to welcome her and grasp her by the hand ; but we wish to prepare
now against the possibility of any sentiment being aroused that will
wake it Possible that that ignorance which dominated..Russia. to her'
destruction for the time being'shall'prevail in the United States..

What is it to be loyal to America? We are to mach Anlqiran-
ism Yon are the' prophets Of a, new -day, You are the missionaries

- who. are to. go 'forth. What is the story of Atherica? Is it told in the
flag? The flag is but a symbol. It' yepresents hopes tu. al achieve-
ments stud longingS and fears, but the flag is not 'America. The
story of America is not told by telling the 'story' of the landing of
the_ Pilgrim Fathers, or v telling the story of the advance of the

-immigiant .across the c meat in conquering this country. It is
'ot told-by telling the sto r of the battles of Yorktown or Gettys-n
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burg or Santiago or Ilani la. It is not told by telling of our great
.inventions and our great inventors Whitney, and Edison. It is not
told.by outlining the philbsophy of William James or Emerson. kis
not told btlhe poetry of roe. Longfellow. and Lowell. All these
are expressions of the American spirit of adventure, of purposeful
searching after the thing that is better. But America is an aspira-
tion. Awerica is a spirit. Anierica is something mystical which.
lives in the heavens. . It is the constant and continuou.s searching
of the human heart for the thing that is better.

You are men of iron and steel, and wood and copper. You are
men who deal with these material things which go to makecVip-the
great prosperity of this country. but fundamentally each one of you
is a religious leader. Each one of von has in his soul a mystical

4quantity which represents your Americanism. There is something
bigger and fitter in everyone of us than the individual himself. That
thing that is finer is the thing that prompts its to do the work that
we are doing: and why are we working: why are we striving,; why
are we fighting on the other side to-day? Because of a divine
dissatisfaction within our own souls. We are compelled to move On
trod on by somethink that we. know not Of. That is the essence of
Americanism. Take out of our hearts the belief that the Battle
Dylan cif fie Republic is true. that God's truth is. marching on. and
you defeat,America; but until you take that from us, I care not what
the battles of the world nuty.show the spirit of America. the real
America can not be beaten in battle.

I want to get into your, hearts, if I can at this time, a passion for
Americanism; not only because ericanism is the spirit of our
country, but because Americamisi the most advanced spirit that
has vOril to man's spirit from above.

There are great systems in contest at this time; the system of the
man who orders and is 'obeyed by the Man below. .and the system
that we have set out, where .-/ere the man below. makeS his own"future
Bassin made her, mistakes because iu the time that was given her to
make rierself, the did not preserve herself. We were bleskd
leaders in our early days of political revohition; we were blessed by
nienAo sa that there must he'coalseence and there must be Con-
servatism; that there must..be time for the making of a nation; that
we must groW and evolve. into

m

nationalily e..; that traditions must b
formed ; that men trust come together inspirit and 'understanding
before there can-be any such thing as a natiott. So we are here for
the making of n more Perfect nation; a nation in which there will be
hnrninny between the canitalists and the workman. if on..nlease; as
nation in which there will be harmony between the num who is born
on this soil and the man who is not born on this soil. Never forget
that the man Who is not born.here may have within his soul the very
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essence of Americanism, and may. have had it long before he elver
saw New York harbor or the Golden Gate.

The people that I love. theopeople.that make a common nation
with me, are the pe(iple into'itimose eyes I ran look with Ifrankness
and directness and know that what they say .t hey mean. They are
people whom I understaml. whom I instinctively understand. who
speak My language. The people that I love. and time people who
niake the land that I love.are people who can put their hands down
into the soil of this country and take their ands ouLand smell that

and say -That is ours; we are itlentitied with it ; we-are tied
to it. and we love it. and will fight and sacrifice for it.- The people
that I love and the land that.1 love is the land where' my boy's
dreams of his future may come true; it land in which lit can realize
the aspirations of his heart. The land that I love is thy land in
which ny spirit. my life, illy amalmition eau-have expression. Where

:I can feel that. although I maY be of the most Lund& origin, yet
opportunity will open before me:- so that I can rise, not merely to
place and to power. but so that I can rise to the fullest expression
of manhood. whatever manhood there May be in- me; so that. I ani

%not held down;so that I am not oppressed, so that no kaiser or czar
can put his hand upon me and tcompel me io. course that is con-
trar to the right impulse of my nature; so.with fiy neighbor-as
myself, that I may regard Iytielf as rightfully entitled to develop'
every possibility and opportunity there is in me to serve my fellows
and serve myself and serve mankind., We are coming to that'great
philosophy.. It is a philosophy that reaches into economies- and into
the soeial order just as much as it does into 'our political conditions...

Gentlemen of great enterprise. do not think for one moment that
you are to pass by within_the next few years- with indifference the
immigrant who has come here or the man who has been here -genera-
tion after generation. There a rising tide of demand that man
shall have a snore, perfect opportunity for self-expression.° Some,6cf
you know it. I look over .timis audience and I see men who have
realized this for years. You must think in terms of manhood, atid
you must be ahlelo give expression to the impulses and the sentiments
and sympathies that are in you.' Do yon understand. what. Opt
means? It means that you must not patronize the man who works
for.yomf. 'It means thAt democracy. in essence.ik that every man has
it chance. It means that- primarilr.--and that is our first considera-
tion here,perhapskhe very timing that is essential to be done flow is
that we shall put into the !Rinds of every man horn in this contrY,
or not born in this coupry, who is here todity. the tools by which
he can open the,archives of Americanism; by which he can know

85335*--18-78'.
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lit the President -,writes; by which he can know what, other nations .

do, y which he is not bound aml fettered by the language-that he
originally 5peaks, but by which he 'can have opened th him all the
opportunities of our great newspapers. of our state papers. and of all
those means by which enlightenment comes to Ilium Liberty enlighten-
ing the world! We are the bearers of that. torch. It must, lie a
humanlitorch, lighting the path 'dpwn.which will come a finer civili-
ation. It must' he a torch for 4lie -curing of the nations. It. must.
be alight that will be broad a not narrow, catholic and not in-
so!ent, sympathetic. human. vs.sentially.divine.

We are trying a great experiment in the United States. Can we
gat her together people of different l'aees.creeds. condit ions. :md aspira-

a !ions. who can be merge(!' into one If we can not do this we will
fail, indeed we kill have already failed. If yve .do this we will
produce the greatest of all mat ions and a new race. that will long
hold a compelling place inthe world. It is well, therefore, that we
come together at such times of stress as this, and we should hay
come .together long singe, and. put ouv heads to the problem as tow.r-
what are the initial steps in bringing about that harmony within
our.country Which will give it meaning. purpose, and,coliesion. We
should not be mote(' to this by fear. There is nothing to fear. Our
wars have been fought by men of foreign birthltrishmen. and Ger-
mans, and Swedes, and Scotchmen. We see their names every day
now in the list of those who are dead on the battlefields of France..
There is no such thing as an American race, excepting the Indian:
Vie are fashioning a new people. We are ('sine the unm4cedented
thing in saying that Slay. Teuton, Celt, and the other. races that Make .

uP.the civilized world'are capable of being blended here, and we say
this upon the theory that blood 'alone qeg not control the'degtiny
of man; that out of his environment, his. education, the -food that
he eats, the neighbors that: he has; the work that he does, there can
he formed and realized a spirit, an ideal which will master his blood.
In this.sense we are all internationalists.

Now there. are several.things which we have come upon recently
which seem to those of us who have MA been wise to be discoveries.
The first is, that we have a fireat. body, of our on people, five and a
half millions, who can not read or write the language of this coun-
try. That language. is English:, And these are not all of. foreign
birth. 4arnillion and a half are native boiln.' The second is that we
are draft into our Army men who can not understand the orders
that .are. ven them to read. The third is that our man power, is
deficient ecause our education is deficient. The fourth is that we
Ourselves have failed to see America through the eyes .of those .who
have come to us. We have failed to realize why it was that they
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came here and what they sought. We hate failed to underStand
their definition of libeiy. .

To be an American is not to be the embodiment. of Tonceit as to all
things that aik fundamental in America. or to be satisfied with
things as they are or to let things drift. Germany has Made herself
a composite, compact. purposeful .nat ion by methods of education
as well as by anthority. We can make ourselves a composite, pur-
poseful nation and impose no authority other than. the compelling
influence of .affection. sympathy. understanding. -and education.
(hit of this conference should come not a determination to make
more hard or difficult the way of those'who do not speak or read. our
tongue, but a determination to deal in a catholic and sympathetic
spirit with those who can he led to follow in the way of this Nation,
and as to those others who can ton, other procedure must be applied.

It is now a year since we entered into. this war, and our men are
standing shoulder to shoulder. with Frenchmen on their right and
Englishmen on their left. holding the line that is to save, civilization.
The war is coming nearer and nearer to us each day. Each 'horn-
ing we turn with anxious- and with-proud ryes to read the list:of our
own. heroes who *have mathe the supreme sacrifice. In a fewlays
inure, will 'swell from a few short inches into continuing
columns and pages. Then we will first clearly see the horror of this
war. And then there will surge through our souls a passion of inL
dignation and outrage that wilt close: o,nr ears to talk of peace and
fix our will t6.win. For now tiearly 'four years we have been look-
ing 414 off at a series of unprecedented battles the least of 'which

.14 broughf,down more men thanserved on both sides at Gettysburg or
Waterloo, . All of northern France is one liattlefieldl There is
hardly a town,. hardly a little river, that is not already sanctified as
the field isonte battle Night for.jiberty. and this thing will go on.
This thinghing is: not done. This thing is still a challenge to us. The
Eat ror of.Germany has given notice to. the world that he regards
this ns the greatest of all of the hattles, the crowning battle, by tak-
ing charge' of the troops himself. He will overwhelm the :French,
the Americans, and the English. And keep on to Amiens, sweep on by
wave after wave. *There is no piq ore that man has ever painted
that tells a more horrible story than the.events'of the last 10 days.
Men in. solid ranks come tip against the encirelha4 line of guns and
rifles, and the front rank falls, but there is a rank behind, and that
advances, and that one falls, but there is still another, one behind,
that,- and that one comes fOrWard. And' sa.by- added increments of
deiith ;the Kaiser wins his was. liut-his Way is- not yet v.:on. Von A
Itindenbarg bas.said that the first act was done in the great play of
German history. All, the first act may be won, but -the

I

first act never
tells what the last act may be.

a
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We are to have a .part in that ist'act, and it. will he a noble
!tart. They have been .lighting great hurtles on the other side.. Ali, -

yes, but great battles. as Ludendorff saysgreat hattlys do. not mean
victory. It is the last battle. it is the final charge, AN'Iliel determines.
which -side will wn.. Nvinvilliwr when you look. over, the paper'

--to-day and your eye moistens a 1/ItreJlIC1111)(1* that that is athin
-line there, a thin line to meet. Inattle..but I believe it will not break.

ft is .a thin line. Ina remelt-11"aq. there art' Settichme in that lino, -
Scotehmen front Glasgow and from Et linhnigh that do not surrtndel.:
and there are. Englishmen in that line: Englishmen from all of the
manufactating towns of England and front thefar north country.
down to the sweet -Surrey; Englishmen who stood If NapoleOn for
22 years:. ;hid there pre I rishmeir in *that lint. ga I bent I rishmen. who
are lighting :to-day that an Ireland may he saved to which Will come
home rule.-; What is her prospect and her dream -ildliss they win
to-day? What is Ireland's hope?. What can he her hoin;? If-the

. allies are defeated twill she be treated .atty bet ter than Lithuania, or
Poland,,or Belgium? Will hco.babies go as thellelgiint ITbies. like
wild horses after a battle, roaming up and down the country. hand
in hand. eating the rout of trees, digging tip whatever they can?
Lost. children ntotherless. fatherless children? Oh, and tliere sire -
Aisiainns in that line, and Canadians, too--men .who -do not want
to figbt and who do' not love war any more than wqmkt.Init- 'who can

- .make it jitstas . And there are Frenchmen in, :it line-Vrencli-
nen from . erdtm. Can one say more? -. stand steadfast,0*
they are sure. For. four years they have see this; on-comin,g host.
It is a thin lineihat they hurt.' held. hull we are weaving into that .

line our boys in khaki. so Biat it-will lie a thick line. Ah. yes, the -.-.
last actis not' played. but it will be played. and in that day. we will
be -proud of the. part that we played. We wnnt.no pottier. We do-

.
not clire'.fOr power. .Milt America tv,.isaliwless if -G anermy becomes

-. the.one dominant power of this world .ktl against that pOssibility
being-realized your boys. and -my boy must give- up. their dreams,
give Up their ambitions, give_ tip their lives, if need lie, -so that that
horm. r-rnaynot spre. And what are, we, 'Who are denied t.le op-

...portunity to make supt.emesaerPfikT, What are' we. to do? .Let
0

us take a strong resolution.that theAtnerica'to Which .1 hose bows will
return. will ite a -land in which there will be IT. starer justice' and finer
sympathy, a greater lovo for all mankind,-a realisation more full tif t
th© hopes of our gathers, and of the hopes that are within our .own
brea'sts. -Let us -make America more itf our own dreams.
And 65-day I hope is the beginnin:of that campaign. We .shall
make America better worth while to 'Americans argl of higher sere,
ice to the world. .
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AmenEss 01. M. t.t.or timrrit.1

Gentlemen, I have been asked to explain, for the benfit 9fthoSe
Who are here. who are not directly connected with sl.t ate Councils of
Defense. the ielatiotip of the State COuncil of Defense system to.
Americanization. aml -more especially to the Americanization work
of the. Iltirean. of Murat ion.of the Department of the Interior.

As many of you prObabkti .know, State councils of defense have
laen created. either by acts of State legislatures or by `oclamittion
of the State governor, in every State or the Union. They have been
designated as the official war entergrney organization of the State.
As such. they are charged with conduc?ing all of the War activity of
the States not directly within the fields of the established executive
departments. 1ti many of the St ates they imlude the members of
these executive departments. and thus include that. work, in mii,
tint to their other fu .t ions. -Resides this State position, they'.are the
o ci d representafi%Ts in each State, of the .0)111161 of National
Defense. They iondoct certain .national Will' programs transm&d
to lingo by the Countii of. National Defense.

In addition- to these t wogovernintntal functions, they have been
designated by the Conmil of Natienal- Defense as the official organ-.
ization in each State to correlate and centralivilall voluntary activity
relating to i he war. They sge lite Coordinating agency for the war
work of all voluntarysocieties and associations, and they have also
been a ;c( by the Council of National Defense to supervise the.solici,
tation of fund, by these associations. for war purposes. They are,
howevr, essentially State:hodies. Their origin is traced to State.
law. *-.They exercise complete independence in alllocal thattersand
in the adoption of . national programs .to local conditions. They
represent the (Wined- of National Defense, but they'are not controlled

a iin_ it. As a result, there. is considerable variation in the .forth of
the organization and in success that they have achieved.

.

In every...State in the -Unicip, with the exception of two of the
very smallest States, these State councils have created in each County
or similar area a county council of defense, and at the present tinie
they are. engaged in a great majority of the States In 'creating a still
smaller system; This smaller system of councils' in the. small com-
munities, usually called community- councils, ckists iwohooLdistricta
and in townships, precincts, and smaller areas. :These local ana stib-
local councils exercise the authority that airrues to them as the rep
resentatiVe of the State ceiincil in their jurisdiction. They secure
de meat* Of connecting the State council -system, and.the State
council system Correlates and cOordinates with the indivicbaal.citi-
zens and small associations.
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On February 12, the Council of National Defense, at the request
of (he Bureau of Education of the Department of the Interior, sent
to the State councils advance sheets of one of its bulletins, asking
them to appoint a committee on Americanization, to perform two
importaht functions: First; to assist the United States Bureau of
Education in carrying out its national program. Second, to conduct
and put through a State program- for Americanization, for educa-
tion.

This .bulletin contained an outline of the fundamental points in
this National and State program. One of the most fundamental is
the special request that the State council of afense shall bring to-.
gether and bring out the work of all of the voluntary agencies. By --

this bulletin, the several. State councils of defense were each desig-
nated in their -State as the one official representative of the United
States Bureau of Education in the State, .for its Americanization
work as a war emergency measure.

The Bureau of Education is now engaged in preparing a follow-up
bulletin containing the.first steps in that programs These first steps
consist.ln the establishment of a war information service, for the
purpose of bringing full knowledge of our aims and ideals in this
war, of thq relation of America to all other lilies and nil matters
that concern the alien and the foreigieborn in America, home to the
individual aliens.so that they will no longer be a prey to anti-Ameri-
can propag&ida on the part of German agents., and to ignorance and
fear.

Now, the Council of Natibnal Defense stands in.regard to Ameri-.
eanliation as a transmitting agency only.' It has also -transmitted
to the State councils, on behalf of the committee on' public informa--

.lion, a request that they assist that committee in its efforts to pre-
pare a mailinpviist of all Americarkation agencies and all associa-
bons of foreign-born citizens for theinirpose of spreading through .

those-agencies and asgoeiations, propaganda and. information relat-
ing to the war.3 It hopes, within a short time to issue to the State

v.. councils a bulletin, similarly requesting their assistance on behalf
of the'BUreati of Naturalization of theDepartmentof -Labor in its
wbrk.

. 'The State Council of DefenSe will thus .become,not only the cor-
relating agency for work of Americanization societies,. but ten-.
ter in itself work representing the.threedepartments of the Federal
Government most concerned with Americanizatkinthe Department

:of the Interior Bureau of Education, the Comittee on Putlie infor-
'ation, and the Department of Labor Bureau of Naturalization. -.

The importance, of the work whicli the State eouncilS are .called
tpOn-to p0form, the importance of theirpositiOn in that work, and

. , .
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the importance of tlieir assuming this duty with the greatest possible

. seriousness and putting all that they have of authority into this
work can best be shown merely by running over the position which
th'ey have in this regard. They represent the State Government, and '
in most States they represent the Americanization work of the.State
Government. They represent on behalf of the State 'Government
and tte Council of National Defense, and the Buitau of Education, -
the centralising agency for all voluntary Americanization work,
especially relating to education. They are the one official war emer7
gouty AMericanization agency of the Bureau of Education. Wit:
hope that there will be in a short time au agency of the Department .

of*Labor. They are assisting and acting to that extent as a rept
sentative of the Committee on Public Information in its war infor;
illation work.

SECRETARY LANE: Now. I would- like those who are here repre-
sooting State councils to express their views as to how this work
can be done at home, in their own State, and what more can be
done so as to bring about the end that we have in view,'giving to
the people who are here a better realization of what America is. If
there are any members of the council who do not know what can be
done at home, o it can be done, who have tried methods andfillki
have succeeded or lave failed.e will be glad to hear from them..

Mr. Rosw ELL PAGE, of Virginia. The newly elected .governor of
Virginia, Gov. Westmoreland Davis, on receiving the resignation of
the members of the State Council of Defense, formed by the former
governor, called to his assistance the State officers, and formed them
into a State Couticil of Defene. The Council of Defense has divided.

-the lc up into this order: They have given to the:adjutant general,
all mat onnected with the Army and Navy. They _have given-
to the superintendent of education all matters connected with the
schools and the, whole school system, and they have given to the-com-
missioner of labor all matters connected with the great working
elements 0f the State. They have givento the commissioner of agri-
culture the .dePartment of agriculture and to others the work of
their opecial departments. To myself was given the department
of the bar and 'benCh and the clergy for .orgallizittion through the
bishops, through. the .jwidges, through the Clergy, through the .BaP-.
tist associations, through the Methodist conferences, and through the
schools. Within the 'past week a. member of the State Council of
Defense made a tour with the local superintendent of schools through
a small county in Virginia in which both Hetrick Henry and Henry'
Clay were born. He 'went from one school to another telling .the
childrenWhat the thrift system is, what a war-saving stamp is, and

1
'what a Liberty bond is. He urged. every Child present to go home
and osk his 'parents to allow him to buy a thrift gigmp, and then

.. ,
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when they got enough of them, to buy war-saving stamps and even
Libeity bonds. .As a result there were not enough thrift stamps and
war-saving swops in that district to supply the tideland. That is
but an instance of the akivity of the members of the Virginia State
Council of Defense. The governor of Virginia regrets very much not
to be able to be lwry:and-he asked use to cane and say that. Virginia
may be trusted to do whatei.er is necessary. Virginia will do the best
that she can do.

Mu. LEVI ,MAyEit. of Chicago. /Illinois has before her one of the
great problems of this country in dealing with the foreign element,
and the problem has not yet been entirely aercome. We believe, that
drastic measures may be necessary fir those who can neither read nor
write the English language.'and feel that they are still at home not-
withstanding their tratistdontatioll to this country. Education is of

-slow development. Itv the time its processes have takjn root, we
hope and believe that the wat will be over 'and the allies, of course,
victorious.

(''We have in Chicago alone about :i00,000 Germans, and we have
districts which are purely foreig Norwegian SwediSh or Bohe-
mian or Russian Jewish--all of the different, nationalities represented
in this country. They are as much at home as they were'in the coun-
tries-they. came from except that they know that they are no longer
in their native .countries. but is Chicago :tint Illinois.

We should like to have this association consider this suggestion;
some of the State legislatures do not meet for a year or two... hi
Illinois our next session is in January. l919. It is too slow to accom-
plish the necessary results through the State legislatures. We believe
that the true remedy lies with Congress, because that. method is
immediate and elrective: and. of course, will be carried,into quick
development and Application by the State officials .and..tbe .State
cotIncils of defense. . .

We shmild like fo have any foreigner in this country denied the
right to follow his vocation, whether it he practicing law, or practic-
ing medicine, or carrying brick or mortar. or deliveing newspapers,
unless before a given date, say-July 1, he makes application for his
first naturalization papers. .

Of con*, Mr. Chairman,I do not. refer to alien enemies who are
not entitled to natualiiation, butql rtfer to.the millions in this coun
try who are ,not alien enemies, but are ignorant of our institutions,
or laws, or "Impinge. or habits. And our customs. And the way to
begin is to begin at ote.

SeCond, the foreign-Ymmage newspapers, with all due deference to
the views expressed by our illustrious chairman, do need some correct -

ing process.- It would not do, .Mr.-chairman, to send into these
densely-populated ,diitriets propagandists- who, in the language o'f

y
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that particular district. can speak to the people who live there. It is
their newspapers that ore published morning and afternoon that are
preaching the doctrine of ignorance, by keeping enlightenment from
their readers. Now, the cure for that is not necessarily the abolition
of these foreign-language papers, but a compulsory process v.hich ` /4
will require them in every issue to have some article written, if you
please, by the Bureau of Education, written in English and trans-
lated into the foreign tongue, which will begin this continual process,
at once and thus inculcate into the brains of the readers of these'
papers' the great blessings which you have so graphically, so elo-
quently, and so truly described.

Those two suggestions represent ideas which I would like to have
this gathering: guided by yourself. consider and put into propet;
resolution and address to the Congress of the United States, rather
than to the 48 State legislatures.

SECRETARY LANE. I have no doubt whatever That if this body asks
foreign-language newspapersand I am saying this without knowl-
edge, but upon intuitionthat if you ask the foreign-language news-
papers of this country to do the very thing Ott Mr. Mayer has just
said, they will do. it : that the trouble with us has been that we have
not asked them to dostheSe things, and they have takenk in some cases,
an attitude of hostility that otherwise we could have led them from.
Not that. all are loyal at this time; but that they live here and intend
to continue to live here, and the editors of the great, great'majority
are sincerely attached to us. I shall be very glad, indeed, for dis-
cussion of this proposition. It is suggested to me that Gov. -Bam-.
berger, of Utah. might say a word..,

.Gov. BAMBERGER. Mr chairman, Governors, Ladies and Gentle-
men landed in New-Mork. at Castle Garden. a boy 14 years of age.
In those daYs,I was very particular.whom I associated. with, in spite
of theLnumber of precedents that have been called here this morning,
so I chose to come as an immigrant, in the hull of the ship. 'b .was
safer.there than above, you know. Besides, I did not have the price-

; of anything else.. I came; and I counted the minutes, the years, the
'Months, and the days uhtil I- was 21, and then as soon as .1 had
the opportunity of renouncinirthe then King of Prussia and swear-
ing allegiance to the Constitution of the United States I did so; and
it Was one of the greatest privileges in mylife. I -realized what-it
meant to .ha' e the protection of this -great land, that assurance of
life, liberty, and the pursuit of happiness. I finally went into .1.Jtah,
and Utah gave me 'the greatest honor that they could bestow upon.
any man and. elected me as. its governor. Now, what Chance would
a boy like myself have had in the old country?

am trying to show -my appreciation of this great, Government
. of oursrthe'grentest Government on the fneest the earth by far, by

. eas3rs:,-18.4
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speaking for the Liberty Loan, and- I have voluvteered for the 'full
term, until the 4th of May. I thank God that I have the privilege

' of shoWing my loyalty to the people of America b setting example
to others, and I hope that I may be able. to accomplish sine good.

We have a way of sending 'missionaries abroad in our country
from time to time, and when we have sent our boys. away, I told the
boYs." You are now entering upon the grandest mission you haveever

.attempted to perform; you are going abroad in a short' time, and
' your mission is never to return until the 'tyrannical Government of

Germany has been wiped off the face of the earth."
Mr. SOMERS, chairman of the board of education of New York

City. In New York we are' doing the best thing that can be done,
'and weAre doing it in tln7 manner that appears to us to lead some-
where to the fruition of a plan such as the Secretary has indicated
in his opening .address I sympathize very much with what 11r.
Mayer has stated. 1 want-the thought to restvin your minds when
you come together this afternoon, with reference to the foreigners
who neglect to become citizens, that you may lead a horse to water
but pip can not force him to drink.' If you do force him to drink he
will kick just the same if the kick is in his nature. My suggestion
is, then, that if we dethand from these foreigners that they make ap-
plicat ion to become citizens of this country, that that will not .change
the spots of the leopard, if he has spots.
The work, after all, rests in the public school system of America.

Our system has failed to .develop that kind of Americanism that We
have been preaching atilt for the past 25 years. We have been-a
good deal like the soothsayers of Rome. We have talked about these
things, and when we have got on-the street we Have laughed at each
other. We can not accomplish the aunt we have set Up. to accom-
plish as a result: of the work we' have been doing: in education. I
have never heard in all of my experience of more than 'a quarter of
a century anything more strikingly presented to ns'of our failure 'to..
accomplish what we aimed at than the words of the Secretary of the
Interior to-day; and .let me say, Mr:. Secretary, 'that so much' am
'impressed with that itddress, with the-strength, l'OSt h the foundation
upon which it rests, that I hope-beford this convention adjourns that'
it will ask the secretary to see to it that a copy of that address is
placed in the hands of every school-teacher in the 'United States as
an inspiratioil..

New York'City, many, many years before this horrible catastrophe
of war wt!- forced upon the world, .took up this question beciu
it savthe need for it. We are, as has bent described, at the gateway
of the Nation. We get the contributions from all of the countries of

Wthe earth.. We take them in and' some of them we keep among us.
Man) leave us and-g6 out to the agricultural Sections of the .Nation.0
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foie3 lit those that we keep there have presented a problem to us foie
years nnd yearS, and, concerned with the solution of that problem,
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We have .established education' classes in our day schools, contin-
uation classes and special classes in our night schools, for the edu-

-- cation of the foreigner. We have divided the administration Ito
three groups. We have concerned ourselves with teaching the illit-
erate foreigner, teaching him to read andLiOte EngliSir and some-

-1 !ling in elementary civics that he mighty Merstand what he ought
to know about the institutions of the land to which he came. Then we

'have organized classes for teaching English to the educated foreign-
cm You loiow that many educated men and women come to this
country from abroad Ntho do not know our, language; and we had
that feeling, jitst as the Secretary has said, that you can always get
closer to a mans heart when you look him in the eye and under-
stand what he is saying.' common language after all is the
crux,te thing that. binds natures together and makes .men and
women love.each other.

Then we have organized groups of classes combining both, bring-
ing the illiterate and the educated foreigner together. Last year,
for instance, in New York City we had 617 classes in our evening
schools for teaching English to foreigners; 611 classes with an aver-
age attendance of 25 to 30, many of them adults.. So difficult was
the problem to maintain the interest that before the close of the
session we were actually compelled to reduce that number to 433, and
1 want to tell you why. We have found that. among many of our
adult population-there was a disinclination to attend .schoOlsoid
lake advantage of the opportunities to be gained there because of
the. conditions under which these people were living. The father
would .say. "I shall not stay .home and .mind the children while my
wife, she go to school:" an the wife' would say, "I shall not stay
home while my husband, he go to school." These are the stories-that
come to us from our teachers who have gone among'these people to
interest, them in the .work of educating themselves. SO .we were
actually compelled to reducetheimumber from 617, with which we
started, to 433 in one year.' .

We organized a number of special continuation classes. We apl
propriated last year $16,000 with which to extend this Work into the
sumtner evening schools, opening special schools for the summer time
which adult:; might attend and be instructed in the English Ian-
gunge.. We were able to Spend only $5,000 of that. money.. We
shyly could not get the .people to. come: They would not attend our
classes.. .. . . .

We We gone further. We have gone into the factories, into the
'.industries, and we h0-e-,organited classes, thern.aniong the foreign

orkerg fgr. teschmg 11,000...0 foreigners.; I.-should7bw ashamed
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as an American citizen to read to you the list that I have in my mind,
of the industries, the firms; some of those who were re .ferred to in
Mr. Mayer's discussionthe firms profiteering out of the opportuni-
ties that this war gives, who absolutely refused us the chance to
organize a class to teach the boys and girls in their employ who can
not speak the English language.

We hope, when we go back In New York, to have new inspiration
and a deeply. religious belief that it is our mission to go among those

... people and compel them to allow us to enter and educate them.
We in New York City doing this work realize the importance of it
and the difficulty of it, want your backing, and we want the backing
of the Bureau:of Education. We want. the backing of Congress. if
need be. We Want legislation that will compel these people to
recognize the effortsthat are being made by educators throughout
the land to Americanize every boy and girl and every man and
woman that comes to our shores and hopes. to live here and earn
his living.

-I shall not take up your time with discussing the other War serv-
ices we have rendered, except briefly to refer to the fact dila we have
appropriated recently. $19,000 with which to equip 1,500 high-school
:boys to go out into -the agricultural school districts of New York
State this summer, under .high-school teachers, to learn farming,
in order that they may help the Government.

. The other day we appropriated $7,500and appointed a director.to'
take charge of school gardens, that the little kids may do something
for food production and food conservation, and thits hell) in a stunt
way towistiffeli the arms of the boy who is on the other side, deter-
mined to win. this wan

I have told you briefly what New York'City lin§ been doing for
years in the way of Americanizing. I .come back to the original
proposition, What is the function of the school t It must, be &anted
in the mind and heart df.the child, and through the child you must
reach the home. We mti§t go into the home and induce the parent
to come to night school, to come to summer school, tti come to school
at any time their duties. may permit them -tp.do so, and be instructed
in reading and writing the English language, and in the govern-,
,mental institutions that shower so many:blessings Upon them.

I could talk to you about other things that crowd into my mind.
When you adjourn I want to leave these thoughts with you as con-
tributions of what New York City has already been doing, and we do
that without boasting, because we realize it is our religious duty to
do that in the interest of the entire nation.

Dr. FINLEY, commissiener of education, State of New York. Mr.,
Chairman, may I soy that .there is a biN before the Legislature. of
the State of New York requiring the attendance 4f every minor,
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every illiterate minor, upon such instruction, and I hope that Vs
fp

'willwill authorize me to gie it support.
Mr. SOMERS. Why can not Mr. Finley include the adults in at

easure?
Dr. FINLEY. I shall be glad to if the bill doeinot.
Secretary -LANE. Before adjourning I want to say that a list of

questions has been presented to me. on matters that should have our
cMisideration. For instance, should. a policy; of Federal aid for
Americanization to the States_ be adopted ?. Should this be sup-
plemented by a separate policy of -State aid to local communities
in cities where a substantial number -of fori!igners resider. Should
compulsory attendance of non-English-speaking and illiterate per
sons nit Mewl be adopted by the States? If so, what. ages--71(ito 21
years included. or-over 21 years?and a number of other questions,
all directly touching this matter; andso in view of the motion t14t
has been made and carried; touching tlw propositions brought up.by
Mr. Mayer, I think it would be well if at this time a committee were
appointed to frame a program for this afternoon's questions that
should be considered, so that we may, as our friend from New. York
says, concretize. and if you have no objection, without further
action, I will ask these gentlemen to serve on that committee: Gov.
Stewart, Gov. Manning, Gov. Milliken, Mr. Mayer, Mr. Clark (of
Cleveland) Mr. Somers (of New York), Mr. Gompers, Mr. Holden,
and Mr. Lynch (of California).



AFTER RECESS.

The- conference reassembled at 2 o'clOck p. m., after recess, the
Hon. Pranklin K. Lane presiding.

. .
ADDRESS of MR. GEORGE ('IREEI.,

Chairman of Committee on Public* Information.

One of the most interesting phases of modern warfare is-the,em-
. phasis that has been placed on psychoI5gytlat is, on the recogni-
tion of public opinion as a -vital factor in attack and in defense. You
know it has conic to be realized that the real strength of the firing
line is not in trench or in barricade, but it is the morale of the civil
population from which-the fighting force is drawn. It is just as your
national union; the resulting cause is' just as it stands. unanimous

is leaders, so lire you going. to get heroism in the trenches;
b when they are-torn by discontent and disunities, just so you will
find the firing line failing. ,

This fight ,for public opinion is the business of the Committee on
Public Information. We call it educati(inal work. This committee
does not only work here in the United -States, but in every country in
the whole Viorld.- There is not a great capital in which we do not
have our visitors. We have taken the wires; our wired messngeS
of 100 words a day from Tuckcilson'to the Eiffel Tower; this message
goes to London, to -Scandinavia, to.,Holland -tb llarien, and to

; it is taken out of the air and reaches all over Europe; from
Pekin we get it-into Russia: We send it into {di these capitals, and
we 'hire theaters for pictures setting forth thd..war program of the
United States and our industries. .As an ,illustration of the work in
RHssia, our men reach from Petrograd to Vladivostok;: we have a
great printing establishment right on the .grOUnd,-.people who, know
the- Russianchaugeter ; we have eight theaters in Petrograd and eight
in Moscow showing our pictures, teaching them 4out...ilmerica and
Americanism. We get- them across the line into ..every one of the
Austro-Hungarian districts; .we.g6 into the Silesian Capes and try
to drive_ home the lesson, to the 10temian; to the Slovak,- to the
Polish Russian; to the Makyar..n11 the unhappy people held,tinder
the German yoke, To thaw we try to prove that every-effort'they

30
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make for the defense of Germany to-day rivets their chains, and
that what they--are fighting for really is their own souls' damnation.
We go la the prison camps; there are a million and a half prisoners t ..

in Russia, and all our speakers try to bring home to ttar men the
metfhing of America, the lThrpose of America, the purity bf our
ideals, and the nobility of our objects. All over the World this is
going on, and litre in :America our activities take the same wide
sweep.

. .

For years we have dismissed our responsibility in the alien by talk- :,.,4,,

ing about- the melting pot. You know and I know, and every other 47

!lien of any intelligence knows, that it has been years since the melt-
ing pot did any melting. Month after month, year after year, the
hopeful thousands came to this country, their hearts in their hands,
their faces/in a glow in the light that shines from the Statue of Lib-
erty. and nobody met them there, and we saw the sorry spectacle of
thousands of agricultural laborers from Europe going to sweat shops
in the industrial centers of the East.. while the acreage of the rest
called to them. We have seen theM lured into box cars and driven-
here and there, scorned by the States. by the cities, by the communi-
ties, and by the Goternment itself, and so how have they come to
know America ?.. One of the forces which betrayed R ssia was thp
thousandi of Russians who went back from the ghetto to tell them
that Americanism was a lie; that there was no such- t ng.as democ-

. racy, no spelt thing as equality, no such thing as hope. Never, in my-
heart, have I been able to blame them. because the ghetto of New
York is there; it is one of .the'great uljers of American life, atid *e
have never donennything in the world to let the light in; to let them ,

see America as we knon. it. That is our problem to7dayto make_
the promise of America truenot only to our own souls, but to these
people- over here. They do not speak our language and are not edu-
cated, perhaps, but there was soniething in. their hearts that has
driven them across the sea. So. after ;di, they-are, perhaps, the truer.

'Americans, because they came here driven and impelled by an aspira-
.09n. and that, after all, is true kinOnp..Ties of blood are not every -
thug. They tie.to the blood, hitt we tie,. ourselves. to the strOngeit,
So what we have got to do is to give .demociacy. a meaning to
people to whom it never had any meaning. .-. , .

You, of course, .get, down to the- problem of the schools:. We-have.
got to begin to teueh in the schools not only the children, hilt we have
got to take the adtilts in some whys. The tragedy of America is that-
it takes the child and then drives a gulf between him and his parents, !-

because we leave them where they were. .YoU have got to go to work,
mit sees to me, and4hrow open your school buildings st night.. Any

Americanization program can not have any firmer base than the , \
community center, by making use of the school buildings of the
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United States all.the.day round, monill after month, instead of a few
hours a Ably Nylseven or eight months out of the year.

After you have.got through with your schools, after you have gone
to your community centers.where you bring the people, the neigh.-
borhood groups; the crossAections, you have got to go still further;
you have. got to give them a sense of justice; you have got to have
your legal aid units through all the country; you have got to create
some Machinery by _which they can get justice without having to go
through our 'expensive legal procedure.. .

It is not a mere question of hooks; it is a question of out' doiAg
something in ouicommunities and in oil4tate to wake these people
believe we are on the square. and we I've got to be it the square
With thein or else we are going to lose them. Our whole industrial
structure rests on this, and already to-day, in every one of these.
groups. you see them dreaming. cif a free POand, you see men dream-
ilg of a free Bohemia. of a free Slav state to which they may return
after this war. I tell you what, we must do to-dy 'on this American-.

izatiqn program; it .is not only to meet, the needk of the hour, it is
not oply to furnish inspiration for olir crisis, Init. what Nye have got
to do is to get down to the solid foundation under ..11ilerica and -to lay

.a foundation for a democracy.
DH. F.I.L.Ey. A soldier, an English ." Tommy." was talking to his

captain. There. na the dim Aadow in. the background, was a ero,s
ahovel grave. and Tonliny ;aid to the captain. " loo had that a man
should come to that just for using a few words." And the captain
said, " Words, Monk words, are the most powerflul things in the
world. All the good ()I had that there, iS.,in the world is dont;
through words." And I am thinking of the reach of tiles. words,
and I am thinking, too. how careful we mu4 be in preventing the
*wrong use of wqrds. Words are vital things, "In the. beginning was
the Word." And 1 have been doing what I could in New York
State ,since I have been commissioner of, education to teach, t help
everybody to know. the. word in which our history, our laws, our
ideals, have been written., The first speechei made When I became
commissioner of education font years ago in New Yoik was on this..
very subject, and we_ hate made some progress..

A few days ago I was visiting one of the cantonments -ttpt far
from here. I sat at mess with the boys.. An hour later.' came hack
to the .mess hall, and' here three,or four little groups of men were
trying to learn the language of the country which they were called
to ( eiend. In ono group- were three or four I a_ lums and two or
three Bohemians, I think' they were, and this was exercise First,
each student had to take along-handled shovel whip resented' a
rifle: then the-t6eher would run across the edge of the roo

iff
and tht

the student, would say,- "h Halt, who goes there,?" as best he could
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say it. Then the teacher %\ wild say, " Friend," and then the soldier
would. say, as well as his ancestors st niggling in his throat would

,perMit, 'him to say it, ".Advance and give the countersign." .

. We should have made that (sort of thing unnecessary, but there art
tens of thonsands.of eti. in the camps who cannot speak our tongue,
the larquage of this larut which they 41 re called upon. to defend, can
not even understand the. orders. The first thing we must dO is to
teach those men to speak the English tongue. We must. teach them
the language. of this land in which they are Living in order that they
may come to love .t1,tat language, and we must bare snot the
practical man, the practical geograliber, .but wo must also-have the
poet to go with the scientist. to intiirpro this Anlerit'ca- Iv it has been
so womlerftkilky int erpret ed to us this mornings I If they could ill
Understand what. our .Secretarysaid this mOrning, it seisms to tne
it would not necessury to do anything more.

There are three bills on this-subject before the Legislature of New
ITUrk at the present, moment. One of them appropriates $50,000 for
the use of the commissioner of education of the State foritkh purpose
of training teacher;;who are to teach English to foreigners., That is
the first necessity, that there should be teacher.;., and th,at they should
know how to teach. In the second place,.after we have the teacners,
we din-t make `provision' for`the employment of Nie teachers, and
there is a bill praiding that thcl cities and the smaller coununit.ies
even Must make that pevision., In the third place, after we have# .

the leacher and the place for the teacher to teach, we must have the
p.upii.% Air. Somers `aid this nawning that the great difficulty was
to get the, pupil., Thilre is a kill providing that.th illiterate minor
shall 'Mend school so many days in a year. Perhaps we can not
of rig hi n: to drink, lt at any rate we can purbefore him this
source of learning, and that bill is before the legislature requiring
every illiterate. minor in the State of New_ Yak to attend evening
school, or whool in a 'shop, if the provision is made, so many nights in
the. year. .. ;

'Mr. Yo(T.No, of Iowa. I. ti,tive. been 'working on the Council, of N47
tianttl Delfense for,a year and the speakers have been numerous, imit.,'Ir*.
they have 'not reached our part of the disease. The thing that 1 er4-
petnates treason and perpetuates -:disloyalty is the. German school,
which teaches in the intuit classes andbelow the high, school. How'
are you going tO Americanize when you are bringing forth un-
Americans 111 America?

'Secretary( LANr.. Are thomb public schools, Senator?
Mr. WuNG. Public schools'? .Yes, sir. ; There are thousands of

public schools in the jJnited States that will close this afternoon
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singing "Deutschland Thor Al les." They are singing*" Die Wacht
Am Rhine" in the Northwest, not in the Ghetto.

We thought at the likinning that. the people would love this coun-
trybecauseishAtts so good. We found out that was an overestimation
of their judgment. If v'ou will suppress or pfohibit the teaching of
German, or any Other foreign languageyon can include all of
thembelow the high school. that is one step: and then when you do
this. require the educational forces and the schoolbook companies
get out American German text Hbokst hat shal I not advertise the
Kaiser and kidserism and the niyal family. 1 doubt if there is a

s. man here that has read the textbooks its'ed in his own State in teach-
ing the German language. I have. aunt when I rend Them I wanted
to get a gun and go right to the trenches ref4ardless of age Or dis-
tance. It is :i part of the demoralization. of American life and has
been for, the past to years.

Read " In Fatherland.", If any of. you has ever studied it and
translated it. Ivhfe the boy asks his uncle allmt Germany and his
uncle " Yes. teyluive German States. 26_ of them"; and he
asked his uncle if they are yert' much life the Ameriean. States. and

\, he replies. "Oh, yes. very much like American St ates "; and he
goes on to make out that Germany is a free government when you
know that is not true and has not been for a thousand years. They
are undermining the hearts and souls of the little boys and girls on
our farms. not in the 664 only. ..bin everywhere else. I can take
you to religious schools in which there is nothing taught but Gerlian.
The religious preacher who. preaches in -Gernuhi is perpetuating ills-

'cord, for the United States.:anil. the reason lie does it is because he
will. not learn English and does not want his peOple to learn Eng-

dish; if they learned Englisli. he would -be out of a job.
We could throw German out of a good-many of the public schools

Xacept for the good-hearted board of trustees Oat dislikes to throw
a nice lady our of the business of teaching German. We have not
got to the, place where patriotism overrules affection.

Thehiiig you needion the school hoards.iand everywhere else in
public sevke at this/ age, is absolute courage. If yott could fill
Congress with men elected for one term who never wanted,to come
back, if yen could fill ourlegislatures,with 'the same kind, you could
gleesome legislatrion for OW United States of America. When you
find a disloyal man in 'congress you Can trace him back to fear
he has of a GermOn constituency.

I:was in Berlin when they sunk the Lusitanin. I wag in .the
trenches at the front for RO days in 1913,' and in Berlin they told

-.me we ,kottld not approate money in t,e United Stattikto begin
preparations for var. Because we had so' many Germans
in the United, States,- bank prgsidents and Congressmen, and those
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who created them, 'and German newspapers. 'If I wire President
of the United States there would not be another one printe4to-
morrow, ()eau other time, not one.

I am a newspaper man and have never'had any other occupation,
but there is no jealousy, because they are not interfering with my
subscription list. But I know the power. You go irrto. Wisconsin
and Nlinnesota where you will see a Geyntan National bank president,
who would have been currying horse; if. he -had stayed- in the old
country. sitting on a porch reading a German lantruage newspaper,-
and if you talk to him about the war he will say," But it wasBritish
lies,- British lies. everything liritish lies, and -they had tivo years in

! which to Make the 'world believe- all the atrocities were British lies,
and they could net have done that if we had not had German lan-
guage newspapers. Great Britain had better sense, and did not per-
mit any German. whether naturalized or otherwise, to vote in Engr
land. I believe the eect- of language has broughtabohAnore wars
in the world than religion, the I ndian troubtes. and everything else.
Norway, Denmark, and Sweden separt.ted on account of language.)

I was in the Balkan States in 1917. 'The* Balkan States- could not
get together on account of language. I tried to send a newspaper
frlin one country to another. and I could not do it on account of the
language. Language is the foundation of everything,*

I believe that 90 per cent of all the men and women Who teach -tliil
German language are traitors and:out of sympathy with our Gov -/
ernment. I want you to put thatdown because it is true. I made. U0
my mind when I in the trenches on iC other side that if Groci
would le_ t die live and get back I was going to tell the truth the
ancc of my days, and .I asked' Thin to forgive me for the past.

If yon will do these two things, if you will prohibit the teaching'
ip your several States of,the German language in the'sehools, below
the high schools, mitt let the colleges and the universities do. as
they please, and give us Americanized school books, and if there are
translatiqnsof speeches in there, let them befrom Lincoln andWil-
Son and the modern patriots .of the fkl. nited States.

I hale but one model. I think' this country is good enough for
anybody,. and I think it is good enough fur la foreigner that comes
here and gets rich. 'leave no respect for the man who giAs rich in
the United States'and does' not aineliciate it. I -should- like to 'pay
his fSre to the. cOuntrit from which he came and in which he per

some n14110111 labor before he left there. '
Pam tired of the *tense of Getman efficiency. They have 'de-

ceived us and camouflaged uS Iii 'education, in musk., iu mechanics,
in inventions. There is only one way to get.together, and that is to
get together-on the English language. (tie language, one flag, one
country, one God. That is my sort of patriotism.
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REPoltT OF THEIII0YIFFFEE ON RESOLUTIONS.
e

Gov. STEw.urr. Mr. Secretary, Ladies, and Gentlemen. the .csom-'
mittee on resolutions did not attempt to go 'into great detail in pre-""..senting the subject matter for discussion. We took first the 'goes-
tions suggested by the Secretary of the Interior. but deeming that
there was not time for.us to consider in detail all of the various sug-
gestions therein set for.th,3ve adopted' briefly a few denefal subjects:

1. We recommend the adoption of the policy that the Federal .(Government shoul4 cooperate with the States; and. through the
States with the local communitiesin carrying on an 'extended, inten-
sive, and inunediate Americanization program, including education
in every possible way, especially for non-English-speaking foreign-

' born adults. 4.
That the industries employing large numbers of non-English-

speakino. oreign-born person, should cooperate with thelocal corn-
munity, ate and Federal Governments in carrying out this propo-
sition.

. . 3. That adequate appropriations should be provided by the Con:
grtss to be expended through appropriate governmental Agencies
for the foregoing purposes.

. That inall schools in which the elementary subjects are taught
they shall lie taught in the English'language pnly.

After discussion the, resolutions were adopted:
Mr. Lumux. I reresent tile State connuissioli (in houking, of Cali-

fornia, and also the State Council of Deforse of California.
The commission of inimigration was established four and one-half

searS ago'upon the initiative of Governor (now Senator) 'Johnson.
During that title we have put into effec,t, or tried to, what we con-
ceived to he a program of Americanism which involves very much..
moitian merely teaching English to foreigners. . As a matter of

fact it involves very muchluore than teaching anything just to for-
eigners, because it is 'true in alifornia.that not all If. the unpa-triotic or antipatriatic men andwomen are of foreign birth. Our

,.

program attempts to comprehend them ,all: ,.

. We have made a great many mistakes: We have tried to profit
by those misttkes, and I have. been instructed to brig to'Yott certain
reasons and a program for your.cousiderationlasedprimiirily upon
Our mistakes. ....

.

The characteristic feattires that distinguish it from many other.
programs that lia%'e. come to us is that it is practical; it is not' a
paper scheme worked out in the den or intlie closet or'in the study.
It is the result, as I said, of -many mistakes. Almost every fOature-
that vie.recommend. to you, Mr. Secretary, has been tried out. Fur,.
thermore, it, is comprehensive in another way.. In the formation of

.
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'committee,'committee,in getting up any kind of activity, we have tried'

to take in our whole population. We have, first, recognized on all
committees, the foreigner. Ile is interested in the question of Ameri-
canization. We have recognized labor. Furthermore. it is defi-
nitely democratic.

Now, the last message. Mr. Secretary, that we have In bring is
this: Speaking for California, we are willing to cooperate w;th the
Federal. Government to the limit. Bin there should be a common
leadership here. To-day are receiving communications in Cali-
fornia from six Federal departments in Washington on the sub-
ject of Americanization. We are receiving communications. ad-
visory, from five or six, maybe now there are '20 semipublic self-
appointed organizations that are telling us what to do. On the day
I left California we got Iwo telegrams asking us to do .certain-_
things,both from Government officers. If we had 'done both of the
things we should have had to stand on our heads and our feet at the
same moment. We ate willing to 'cooperate to the limit. bid we
sist in that cooperation that there, he one central.responsible head in
Washington with which we shill deal.
.111r. Chairman, I will close. if you will allow me, by reading this

foreword:
roaswoan.

.Out of an actual experience lu the field of Americanization extending overmore than four years the commission of immigration and housing of Cantor-
Ma has.evolved certain- lessons which it has the homer of presenting to the.attention of the Federal Government.

First, the commission has come ten realization of the seriousnesi. of the.situation; intensified by our being at war. It subscribes whole heartedly to thewords of the President, "It is not an army we must shape and train for war;
..;- it is a nation." It realizes .the.trath as expressed in the National Service

liandbeek of the Committee on: Public Informtion : "Rattle; of .this war willbe won, In a large part, begitid the lines. Eve' a Million men inthe geld will mean little with a sluggish 991100,000 at..home."
. Thm the commission's .experlerice has brought out the fact that Americani-
zation should take within its scope the native born as well. as the immigrant.
Not all aatipatriots are foreign born. Furthermore, the attitude of the alien'toward this country, in great part, 1s, a reflection of the attitude of our owncitlietis toward him.- Americanization should undertake- to teach the duty -of
the host,.not less than the duty of the-guest.

Again, the. commission has discovered that Americanization means infinitely
nago than teaching English to foreigners` . In normal times, it may be anal-dent to give .the alien our language, waiting patiently before superimposing
other and vital Information. Rut in these times of stress *e can not wait, Wemust reach the-fereigner in the language lie understands, through' the media
with which he comes in aally contact. .

Furthermore, the commission has learned very definitely thatsucceed In
this task of Americanization an organization must be thoroughl7Itld sincerely
demisratic. All enemittees must curry representation of the foreign born and
of labor. The program mustnat be handed down frodubove, either by a group
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of aristocrats or by a group of employers. Ab bye all else, snobbishness ana
paternalism must be avoided.

And, finally, the isigencies of the situation demand an impetus from the
Federal Government which shall articulate and unity all effort. But the.eo-
ordinating and inspiring and energizing Fix lerhl agency nmst itself be cen-
tralized und9r one head, under .one man, who. of course,, will utilize all avail-
able and appropriate existing agenei6s, Nauman. State, and local. Again we

. quote from the National Service Handbook: "To work means organization and
centralization s. Let us lake as our watchwords, intelligent efficiency
and get togother."

. Ma. METCALF, of the Council of Defense of. Nebraska. 1.Ve hone
reached the conclusion that it is absolutely necessary to have a law
that will bar from.all grade schools, private as well as public, all for-
eign languages. You heard from Senator Young a few minutes
some words that perhai)S startled some of you. but living in the
adjoining State. I, as-well as of her men Iho have tried to 4lisdiarge

. our duty to our country; conlibsay things that would startle you. It.
is not in Washington, it is not even in New York. that ybu find
these startling things, it is particularly in those Northwestern States.

-:there are 18 districts in our. State where the public school has been
driyen out: by German schools. In those German schools nothing
but the German language is spoken or taught: No attention what-
ever is paid to teaching anything but the German.' We luti-e in 12
'other districts. in 12 counties. many public schools with only a few
pupils, owing.to the competition of German schools. There are other
districts in which children spend three days in German schools,

.where1hcy learn nothing but German, then three days in the public
school, but having been filled up on the.German they are not, in con -

,dition to; learn anything else.
'We have one public school in one district in our State where there-

are but 'two pupils, while .within a stone's throw there is a German
school having 33 pupils, teaching nothing but German. Of the 33.9
teachers investigated, less than 2 per emit are certified, and in nenii!
all instances, with respect to these graded. and private schools that
come in such rompetitiOn with our public schools, they.drive many
of them Out. Asa rule, though not entirely withintt .exception, but
as itule, they train the children in to the sixth grade. and do not

..bring.them to the eighth grade, where they could enter the high
school... Of 31 teachers investigated,. 350 .were Germans. In three
counties where German schools predominated the German national

was as generally Sting until our State Council of ..Defense pro-
tested. In 100 AL the8e Schools the,American national hymn; up to
30 days ago, Or never been sung.* lit Aeeded this war to uncover
the 'situation, in which .our-coantry, is rapidly drifting. .We have
in Our State 'passed many years ago irtneasure loCally known as the
," market law,' that was passed at the behest of the Geriiu Alliance.:
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That law requires that whenever 12 patrons of a school district shall
indicate a certain foreign language to he taught the chosen one
shall be taught,and the school board has no choice. The result of
that is that the German language is taurlit generally thranghout our1!.

public schools.'
At the last legislature, two years ago. a determined effort was made

to defeat tha-law, but the German Alliance. backed by the German-
language newspapers and a few of the English- language newspapers
that did not have the courage or vision to see what 'there was going
on, &hated the repeal of that law. And the same. legislature that
defeated the proposed repeal of that law defeated a proposition.to
introduce in our graded schools a course on Abraham Lincoln. One
speaker on the floor of our legislature stated that he would rather put
$100,000 in a hog barn. To-day our legislature is in special session..
A few days ago the' hodse, without a dissenting vote, passed a hill to .

repeal that so-called market law. It is absolutely necessary that we
protect ourselves from this private grade schitol, as well as to pro-
vide thataithere shall be nothing but the language of the country
taught in the public graded schools:

Following the.Mleat of the proposed repeal of this law, our State
Council of Defense,,wddch dares to take a -law, when it is righteous
and backed by public- sebtiment, sent out a request' asking every
school. that is American in purpose to substitute. the. English lam-.
guage for the German- language. In most: of the public schools,

-without. an act of the legislature. we persuaded the school boards
to throwit out. .In many private schools, by the very power of
that righteous rtquest, we_ have persuaded them to throw it out, yet
we find some resistrtnce.

.

At the time we were flghtiag for the repeal of this law we did
not go so far as some people have and say that it should not be
taught as a.cttlturiel study. We want.to stay on-fround'that we can
Maintain if the will..ceases to-morrott;so.,we took the position that

:in high schools. colleges. and *Versifies they may hive what they
!choose to have, but in the grade school.; nothing but the language of
the country shall be taught, and if there is anytime to spare, teach
them of Lincoln, Jefferson, Washington, and Wilson, and our otvn
great Americans, and instill into them American ideals rather than
the so-called. ideals brancjed with " koltur.7

'hist one word about the 'German-language press. and a word
with regard to the suggestion from the platfOrm that you mutt not
proceedfrom the standpoint of hate. I can say to you that any man

, that tries to do his on a State Council of Defense, upon .any
body trying to protect our country, however kind and careful and
considerate he may -be, any such man is pointed. out -aad branded by,
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these German larigudge papers and by these German politicians asan emissary of hate.
the past four months, Mr. Secretary, we have bait nearly

TOO men brought before our StateCouncil of Defense, and I myself
have person;lly spent as much as two hours trying to awaken the
thought of a singld inavidual trying to help him along that thorny
road which he must cross, trying to awaken his sense of-ditty to his

. adopted cnuntry. I have been kind and eiisiderate; still I, as well
. as-every other man in the hearing of my voice, n%t use the iron hand

when 'necessary; and I have been called an emissary of hate by the
Germantlangnage newspapers which preach to these people.

The avetagg German is easy to reach when you can talk 6 'him
apart from .his politicians and German-language editors, but when
you go away and let'the German-language newspaper loose on himit is a thing of poison. Of the 15 German-language papers in
Nebraska, three only are loyal; two in our State have the indorseinems,of our Post Office Department and arc licensed to go through 'the
mail; .yet on July. 4, three months-after war was declared, oho ofthose papers issued a souvenir loon bearingsupon it the picture of
Von Hindenburg on one side and 'of the. Kaiser on the other. The
other paper has printed everything that has Wen sent from Washing-

Nori, every advertisement froth eacl;deparement, and .thus won from
. the various departments a certificate of good character, but when it.

came to the general. proposition it has spread poison throughout ourState in an insidious ways.
While you are Americanizing the schools and the children, teaching

them nothing but the language of the country, also bring the'grown
people in. It. is an easy matter to do it,:but we will never do it so
long as we Bold our mails open to the German-language press. .

Imakethe prediction now, if this war should last one'yeir longer
there will not be a Genhan-language yaper admitted to the United
'States -mails..because absolutely necessary forAmgried to protectitself from them. '

I Woufd 'not open United States citizenship to any man that wtui: 0
unworthy 'of it.. Instead of .forcing anyone to it, would put it
further from their reach. We have in our State many naturalized
citizens who are not doing justice tsi.their country. I have.the names
here. of .25 men in 104 St-ate who, in the Republican Party or the
Democratic Party,.have held positions in our legislature, have held
hig,h public positions.. If -there were' a prohibition campaign, or if
there were a political campaign, these men would be out on the stun-1p
holaing the 'German vote in line for the breweries on the one hand,
or their favoritd political party'on the other. ThiS is, a campaign for
the honor of America, for civilization of the world, for huntanity
itself,. and there not one among that ,finmber of Nebraska's natitr-
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alized politicians that is out doing anything to help, not one among
t but dumber.

. .On the other hinal. I can' name a number of men,alien enemies
one I have in mind especially is now-but speaking and pleading even.
even it it nOuralized Americans, urging them to come in 'and stand
op for the country .whic provides them With protection. We Wave
one Man who becanie a splendid governor of.'Utah, who came to this
country when he was 14 years of age, a man who had to go through
that same thorny path that all our German friends must pass over.
Lie said : -"I had to go over the same road that you have to go over,
and I had 'a struggle as you have, had to struggle, but -finally my
gratitude to America. won the day. and in the presence of such a
man as that I feel kt(I dm going to be a better American citizen.
We have a few of them in Nebraska. a few of them in,lowa, but we
have to contend, as Senator. Young told yon, with the insidious
influence of German- politicians, of the German- language press, Sand
of cowardly statesmen who air playing to the German galleries.) '

Mr. YOUNG. I wish to /mite just a brief suggestionthat is, that
thiS committee call upon educators and book publishers to give us
rein American textbooks that shall quote from Lincoln instead of
13istiiarck 'and the Kaiser, That would help a great.deal where the

you can not' put them out-
altogethr. We tine entitled to bavelt. I would ask thd committee
if they could not put a paragraph in suggesting to educators and
book publishers that Ahoy do that. I have written toevery school-
book publisher in America suggesting that we want, to get rid of
those that are devoted entirely to the so- called fatherland and to
have an American that shall teach their'hitiguage with our literature.

Mr. Ontaxamt, president Tolecio Commerce Club, Toledo. Whathas been said to-day haS ..interested me . tremendously. I. also
come from tHe Black Belt. where Senator Young comes from and
the gentleman from Nei:I:ask:1;1 t*an lacthat the belt in States
that.haVe been printel in red in;gerinan textbooks and labeled as-German territory. and, of course, the reason' for that has been the
very fact that gerthanhas been such it prothinent part in the cur-
riculuth of 'those schools.' For some 30 years there hus.been reported
in 'Germany: the name of

of
school where German .is _taught in

thia country, the names of the teachers, and they have:those lists
catalogued, such importance do they attach to that system. I may
say. also that the school law of Nebraska- has been held up as a model
of legislation on behalf of. that of the,German language.

I thittk the most important, thing in this whole proposition of
Americanization is.this subject of the schoolNtd;the barring.of the
German langtiage. frOm all the grades, to keep it in the high school
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as. a cultural study, if you will ; but it should be barred from all
private and public schools as a language of study and also as a
cultutab language in those grades.

I am ready to admit that there has been and possibly is now place
for a foreign-language press in the United States; any foreign popu-
lation whose immigration is still coming to this country, whose flow
of immigration is still large, must have a foreign-language press,
because these new immigrants have the right to have something in
their own language as a mediary between them and their new en-
vironments.(: There ate regions to which that does not apply, and it
does not apply to the German immigrant.because the German immi-
gration has actin ceased; there has been hardly any German
immigration to t .ountry for the past 20 years, and none what-
ever in the past 3 yeari. There is absolutely no realson, so far as
the German population is concerned, why a German-language press
should continue in the United Statck. It can have its basis only

, on two suppositions: First. that those who snppert that press are
incapable of learning-the English language,' and if that is the case1
then they need nopress at all, or, second. upon the supposition that
they wish to retain their national solidarity and retain their Ian-
gunge as a means of that solidarity.. When you come to that, they-
have no right to a press, because it is absolutely necessary for the
preservation of our ideals in this war that the one bond of Union
shall Abe the Union of. the United States. and that there shall be
my subsidiary nationality. Everything else must give way to this
one stipreme Union.

I do not think we should go on record as forcing the foreign-born '

element in this country by a certain period to apply for naturalize:-
tion papers: I think that is the wrong method. American citizenship,
us you have Very. well -Said, is a matter of ideals and of spirit, and
if we can get the sfiirit of American citizenship and the spirit of
Americanism into. these.people you wilt not need any force to compel
theta to become naturalized. . They wilt bii glad to be naturalized.
It depends .-upon us whether we can present. those ideals with the
vitality and fotce in order to compel these foreign-bolt '. people toV

.aPply.-voluntaril for citizenship. Uniortunatoly 4 has not been
. the _case in ,this country in -tli3 past. A few days ago --Irmet a man
born in Germany who came to my office with his wife and asked.

, if it was not possible for Min to be relieved of his stigma of 'rept-
sentation as an alien enemy. .Ile had lived in this country 40 years '

. --- and has two sons. in. 'aeie.Pershilig's'arny, but in spite of that he..1
-wig compellea to register,es an.iilien.enemy, because he had not felt:
during those 40 Yeats the throb. of national life enough: to become
a citizen. It lies with us to present -these ideals with Such force
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that our foreign-born element will voluntarily and ,..gladly come
forward and apply for naturalization.

I believe this proposition for compulsory naturalization should
twt be urged, because if you ex.amine the history of the past few
rears you will realize that one large section of this country has been
uhequaled for naturalization. It has been urged upon the4meinbers
o that race to become naturalized as quickly as possible and. to .

acquire the right to vote, and they have done that for the purpose
of controlling the public forum of this country in the interest of
the German language. That is a thing which we wish .to avoid.
Do not let us have natnralization until the foreign-born come for-
ward and are glad to receive it and welcome it. Let vs make it more
precious, something that has to be aspired to, not something to be
forced upon a man. And. if we till ourselves With the ideals of
Americanism sufficiently we can propagate those ideals in such a
way that they will be glad and anxious to become members of our
politiraT community.

Gov. MANNING. Mr. 'Secretary,. I want to offer a resolution that .
will enable us to put in effect the policy that luis been orttli e
those resolutions. In South Carolina we have not a.very. serious
problem, Less than 1 per cent of our population are foreign, and in

are truly Amer,
can soldiers, because-in those camps there are less than 1 per cent of
foreign-born. We feekhowevet.,,-Mr. Secretary, and. realize the eon-
ditioN4that exist in othei. Parts of the country, especially inview
of the revelations that have been made here, which seem to have been
Unknown to some of our members, but, of course, were known to
others; We realize the necessity of trfing.to correct those conditions,
and I feel that; we all stand have under the American flag, with all
that it represents, for our unity, for our:power, for our aims, and
for bur purpose and we stand under that flag and bq it with loyalty
and high resolves.- -BW in order to ,carry out the purpose of this
resolution I would offer the follOwing: °

.3
Resol reci. That the honorable the 'Secretary of the Interior iPpolnt a com-

mittee ot.nine members, representative of those in attendance at this [Meting,
Including governors, chairmen -of Sit& Defense Counells, officials of 'corn-
Merciai organizations and IndustrinlF'corporat hulk and representative&At the
workers .of the Nation' who shall nsk a IWarIng`befote a joint session ontir
Senate and'HouseCommitteee on Ii:ducot ion for .the purpose of furthbrIng legre-
lattop that will glye.rederal direction and leadership to the movement fur
teaching the EngliSh language to the illiterates and noh-English-speaking per-
sons of foreign origin residing in the United States and which will promote.
through the public schools, the systdtuatic Instruction of such persons In Atuerl-
can ideals, standards, and citizenship.

The words "and representatives of the workers of the Nation" were Inserted at the
suggestion of Mr..Gotupers, Gov. Manning assenting. ,
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I offer this resolution.-
Secretary LANE. The 'notion- is to the effect that this committee,

when appointed, shall convey to Congress the spirit of this con-
ference. That is about it. it strikes me, that in conveying these
resolutions the spirit of the conference may be very well presented.
I see no objection tti it wInilever.-excepting that it seems to me that
if they present theeresolut ions that it expresses the sentiment of the
body. I ientlemen. this motion is before you.

The resolution was adopted. The chairman appointed ds mentffers
of the committee the same gentlemen who had- constituted the com-
mittee On resolutions. namely. Gov. Stewart. Gov. -Manning, Gov.

Mr. Mayer. Mr..Clark. Mr. Somers. Mr. Gompers, Mr.
Bale Milani. and Mr.LYneh..

In response to a suggestkon. Mr. Mnyer. of Chicago, introduce a
lseries of resolutions ( 1) to require all unnat uralized foreigners over
21 to apply for naturalization papers and to study the English lan-
guage. and (.2) to require all foreign-language newspapers to pub-
lish articles supplied by_the Bureau of Education.

The resolutiens'were supported in a vigorous speech by, Mr. Mayer...
The spperintemient of piddle schools of Lowell,. Mass., stated that
the law- requiring that instruct ion shall be given in the English lag-
page is not universally observed in the -schools of Massachusetts
and other States. Dr. McKinley. of Philadelphia, discussed the in-
ternational aspect of the question of naturatization, and showed that
the action. et mt emplated by- the resolution would affect Americans
4b1Y0ad and embarrass-the State Department. Mr. Garber upheld the
view of Dr. McKinley: he stated that though the schools can do much
in Aniericanization.t he influence of the home is potent, anda com-
mon American .spirit is needed above all things. Mr. George M.
Graham thought it futile* merely to require that certain itrticles.be
pnblithed, and he urged that all German-language papers be barred
for th(periud of the.war at least.. Mr. Brewer,of l3oston,
to whole sale naturalizat hit of unassindlated foreigners on the giound-
that in .many connininities they Would control, the elections contrary
to the interests .of. native inhabitants and of the country at, large.
Others took part in tlii! discussion.. .

Secretary ,Lane called attention to the fact that the resolutions
were not" only outside the domain of the conference, but they were
also antagonistic to its purposes. He stated that strict censorship
should be and is exercised over the foreign-language papers, and that
copulsory naturalization is unwise and impracticable. Mr. Mayer '-
withdrew the resolutions.

Secretary L.rxE. Gentlemen, I take great pleasure in presenting
to You a loan from California who has lived the life of file trenches,
mixed the men abroad, and knows the feeling of those Coun-
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tries, and has interpreted with rare clearness the feeling of the people
on the other'siderMr. Will Irwin.

Mr. Inwts. Mr. Chairman, ladies, and gentlemen, I should like to -

talk About just one little episode "over there". which came under my
observation. because it is rather interesting. and it is because . we
Inure had very little information on it on this side, and because it
bears directly up r our American proyem at Treqpnt that is the
Italian break at. 7aporetto last October, the break in thb Italian
Army. I was present at t he thne: As a natter -of fact. I was wIth the
Italian Army.. for sonic time before this happened and rather ex-
pected just what did happen. ii,,w4ithere afterwards and know a
little about, it, and I know that it. wasNever put clearly to the people
cif the Vitited States. I .~?lust bore you with n little bit of history
and geography about the early part of this war before I come to the
point. You know that the northern part of Italy. in. the days before
the. great Italian movement. was held by Austria. and the middle by
two Papal States. and the south by two extremely incompetent king-.
doors. When, in 1860, Garibaldi began the It alien" trazvement the
hardest fight was against _Austria. but the south never had Austria .
to hate as the north knew it. Italy has been a nation only since
I s60; she is the oldest peopM but ,the yoongest nation in this war.
While she has made miraculous progress in pulling together a nation
out. of the adverse elements with Which she formed herself. the .

patriotism of the atnrage Italian was'40 years 0.0, and is still to a
certain extent.-more fof his native villag

. an it is for Italy.
Some One said when united Italy was formed, "We are just a em_.

lection of marbles in it box." That was a little tree .40 years later
when Italy entered this war: She came nearer entering it for ideal-
istic moves than most of the nations that went into the War, because
when you have Counted, tip the nationalists of Italy, that old int-
perialist lot that I 'regret to say infest every 'catnip. but which is
in the minority on our side. and ,the majority in Germany, even
that old nationalist element Was not the thing that dragged Italy
into the .fvar.. It was a sympathy ftk democracy. particularly for
Preach democracy, beeauke the cultures of Italy axe the French..

Now, time went on and the Italian Army performed miraulottily
it the north. I have always considered the Italian Army to he by
far the best organiZed army on this side. Their success was espe-
cially' remarkable because they did not have a :single level foOt of

. 7 territory to .fight over: ...It Ives all mountains or high 'desert' hills.
'Von know Napoleon once said, " God ninth,. Italyeso that Austria
Would'have some one to heat." The shoe is really on the other foot.
Italy has always seemed to have the Indian sign on Austria since

tiltle. It was across a country where' there was no water,
no place to dig trenchesAhey had. to blast them with blasting potvi
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der. Italy had forced her way through to the point where she had
only ona- more hill to conquer.

I stood three ofour days before this break came and looked across
a mountain rising just in front of me, with thy Italian trench line.
running over the head of it. and. the Austrian line just below the
summit. and beyond that. as far as the eye could reach, clear out to
the horizon, as I saw the horizon from a 3,000-foot peak, there lay a
perfectly level plain, not a river that interfered with the open route
to Austria; and Italy in August and September of last year.occupied
that position. One more gathering of force. and that summit of
San Gabriel would be Won, and they ould spill over into the eastek

plain, leaving the way open for the allies to get to Vienna. Ger-
many prepared to inert that

could have in lay heart sometimes to be sYliiPithetic withAustria. Poor old Austria is -so tired. of this thing. \1'hen 1, was
in Austria last August and the early September, I did not see an
Austrian of any class who was not willing,. to weep on anybody's
neck for peace. The Austrians had the saying that-iLwould she 5
years after this war before a German would be. received in Rome,
10 years before he would be received' in London, 15 years before he
would be received in Paris, auk 50 years before he' would be received
in Vienna. But Germany came down to press her vassal, for Austria,
is her vassal; Austria can not quit, because-Germany has a grip on
her. Germany came down to press her up and to relieve that situa-
tion, and Germany prepared. this thing. worked it up for two
three months, by wonderful preliminary bombardment, but here is

' the point: It was a preliininary bombardment of propagAnda.
I tim going to tell you what I know about it from:unimpeachable

sources. To begin with, the majority socialist, or rather the official.
socialists -of Italy, a body of 50 men, a body of very clever men, the
one cohesive political body in the Italian Chamber. of Deputies, had
been against the war from the first. They were formed under Ger-

. man patronage in the days' of the Triple Alliance, when Germany
was considered the little father of Italy. They.hnd great admiration
for the German political machine, and they took their stock by the
principle of ..international deeds. the principle of internationalism.
notwithstanding the fact that the Germans had appeared' W. be the
friends of the French and the English.

Against the- war was the old premier of Italy:. or 10 years the
king-maker, whose connection with Germany was extremely close.
He had begun as a partner of a Jewish-German banker and ,mixed
up now with the ruling bank of Italy, in every way connected with
Germany. He had tried to stop the movement to enter the war and
was sulking in his_ tent. Possibly he was then; I du not know;
but certainly :the socialists *pm it. It very likely, when

ag-
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matters
4 ..

sane of the Russian atters had conic. up in the days' before and
Russia was going to get down to Italy and hold a conference with
these socialists. It was followed by a propaganda among the peasant
women of Italy. , .

Now, here we conic to another very curious thing. I can talk all
night about the euriosities.of this war. Here is a very curious thing.
Women 'are making the public opinion of Europe now. The civilian
public opinion is made by women, and, in fact, the public opinion .

in general of the nations. The reason for that. is the strength,- the
manhood of the country, is at the front. The women are runnittg the
country. - What we call public opinioni in practically all the belliger-

Nola ;nations is women's opinion. So in Italy they began on the
peasant women. ,The,; got in and they 'started on that method of
Berman propaganda strategy which was employed all through last
year. the nwthod of creating mistrust of .England:\ It was always
England, just. as this year they are beginthg, to hammer at the
United. States; itut it was then England. They tried in every way
to create 'mistrust of England. They tried to show that,t he country
had simply sold itself out to England; that their men were being.,
killed simply for England; that there was no necessity for the war;
the war could be stopped immediately, and Italy would be better off `.
than before, but the English would not let them. They talked that
Ivayto the. peasant women.

The peasant .woman of Italy is usually- ttnetbicated, -because Italy
has.neglected public education on account of many obstacles that she
has had to meet. She is a.soft. loving, gentle. industrious, good soul,
and she does not see very far behind her home maker, and she does
not know. anything, about international relations, and she listened
to this and all she eould see was that she was being cheated out of lier
man, and-She began to hate the war.- .

-Then came the next stage. -' The menchine home on leave. The
.. women got bold of them and' talked this to Om. and there is the

place where woman is not only making publi opinion, but the way
the army'.taites it, it :mahes all the -difference 1h the world when II

maaeOines hOwe on his leave what thewatnau says .to hith ;.whether
she says,." Go back and heat them ands-God save .yoti," 'or Whether
she says, "FOr Cod's ,sake, don't go hack," and cries on us

thatTheSe Men began to come home on 'Idaye, ILwas dikes' ed that a
lot of them began to desert, A great 'many deserted and used the

i military : kAowledge they learned at the. front io. put up l'arbAvire
i barriers themselves and to dig n,.and tfiey,.defied the police in that --'.

. way..: - .. -. .. . . .
. .e

This thing wa.5. rather badly -handled- by the Ttalian military
authorities. Cadorna'sfear. was. that hiluld'no eb-renant With poli-
ticians, and he did not cafe to have anything to do with the 'civilian
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control of his country, but if you will cast your eye over history you
will discover every good gent.ral was a good politician. Cadornadid not understand this could'not do it. Cadorn really had no
appeal to the imaginartim of Italians. It ineds a man With drama'
to leadrthem. It needs a man who has sat before.St. Peter's in Aile
on a white horse and said; ",Soldiers of Italy. I offer you death."
That is what will lead Italiansdrma. They need it as much as
we.need hunmr.

Cadornaloswered the desertions by rioting. off leave. That makes
a man very sore. Any man who. leads soldiers after the first week
sees that danger niakes little difference to them. but food.atid leave.
those are the tfvo things. Cnt off food and leave. and you have
trouble with your artily. When the time came for leave these mon
were sent back to dig and make road at the rear, so the morale of
the army was a little affected.
-,Two weeks before this thing occurred i came hack to the Italian

Artily. which I bad not Seen at that time for nearly a year. although
I had known it quite well formerly. ktalked to the Ilio...cers and 10
the men=men whom I had' known. With Italians in the army yOu
can 'always get amp 'a conversation. la:cause they have .250.000 mina
among them who have lived in the United States and speak English,
and they are crazy to talk English with some one from America.
Wherever I went they all said the same thing. The -war is going
to be over in Docendier." Officer-, tried to make engagement.; with
me in January. because, they said. "I am going to Paris for a little
time as soon as the war is over," and they continually asked me 'if
thought that there was going to be any trouble after the wan in
3-sinuary, getting passes back to America. When 1 would go furtli,c
into this question. they could not:tell me -why, but they almost,
always answered, ," Why," they would say, "the peace 'conference.

on in.Swazerland." Just as soon go: the.conferenee was finished
they were going to announce it'. That was the universal 'opinion of

1.the Italian Army: was so strong that. the very °hirers of the
British batteries were. affected by. it.

,Nyw: jitst a few words about the military satiation. Of here to
the right 'is the head of the AdriaticSea. The It:di:lit line began at
the Adriatic. The line was 30 or 40 miles off this 'desert to an oasis
where there was a town. and thiS town was held by the Third Army
from Goritzia, going right straight, np one of the foothills of the
Alps. They were a great deal more 'than foothills. 'Along near the
points where the trouble occurred they' were probably higher than
anything we have in the Alleghenies, and nlinch more...precipitous.
The Second Ariny.of Itt was stationed there. The Second Army
was the great corps of the Italian Army. It had performed one of
the brilliant operafiOnVof the. in August. Among the pasta-
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the Italian Second Army held in that territory is the post of*

Poloniena is one of the natural gateways into Italy.
It began t.o'be knowhp few days,after I was there that there was

going,to bo an attack. and German units had been sighted among
the Austrians .opposing us. It was looked upon with considerable .

Ant. There had been 11 great !nudes. and this was considered
another battle, probably an attempt to take back a fort in order to

the ;dilation at an Gabriel. It was expected we were going
to have a severe attack. but it was looked forward to by the staff

ith considerable confidence. .and when that attack began it devel-
oped with a severe preliminary bombardment that occurs at those
times. The attention of the 'Urban Army was strongly concentrated

Tulon. Tulon was a natural tillice.to 'come over. and the enemy.
,howed every sign of attempting to come through there.

The. Italian army stood. well; lost one little height; lost ViVy.
,little; stood beautifully agitpinst this. Attack. Aond so, for three days
of this action, more and more it became concentrated on Tultin, and
here they seemed to be coining through. Above Tulon, some 20 or
:Winiles, is a place -called Caperreta. In looking over the profile
maps of this region just before' the attack. Ind in talkingit ovorat
heat4larters. I remernlier askifig if there was any danger in that
region,, nal the answer was ,no, yon can not expect anything to
happAn'vp there, because That 5ountry is so well defended, no enemy
in his tense% would think of'hreltking through that.. A 'battalion--
«add holil dint against regiiiietil after regiment. -

That position was held by two divisisms. extending over probably
11- to 20 miles. Thesetwo divisionS were a little inclined to be rebel-
lions. though not Much. when this thing started; but over. on the

. Austrian hint the Russians had been spreading propaganda among
the Austria ,*and they had got.some of the Austrian regiments in
a state of re lion, whereupon the Germans, as part of this plot,
transferred tw of those disaffected divisions and put them right..
-among -the Italia divisions, and turned theni loose to work on what
thev Irad learned frOm the Ruksians..

These men. began to meet-and began to talk. to fraternize. In that
country everybody 'talks a dozen languages. You can almost iden-
tify any man. in Hug region of tie world,. because they have *some
language in comma i. They talkedtalked- between the'. trenches
and the conversation went about like this, for among the Austrians
there had been agents. putting into their Minds the things that they
were .expected to say.. The .Austrians would sal to the 'Italians,
" We hear the war is .going to end in inetember."` The Italians
wotdd 'say," That is funny; we hear the.same4hing." And the Ans-
trians would spy, don't see` any use iq fihting, do You?" The
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Italians -would say, "Sure, what's ths Then, they talked
over.

.Thee. would. come to this conclusion: If any darned snip of a
general, with gold lace all over him, tried to make 'them fight out
there, they would be darned if theav would do it; and they got to
agreeing that if they were called to make a charge on either side,
they would come over, throw up their hands, and they would shake_
hands and say " Comrade." So they had fine fraternization every
night that the thing was going on The Italians were being in the
meantime thoroughly disaffected with their government. and. espe-
cially wildly prejudiced against England by matter being circulated
secretly through the trenches. They tried to-stop it, but you _cannot
stop it entirely. The proclamation was dropped from airplanes.

Finally came one of the cleverest tricks of all. Perhaps you have
heard it. It is true. The fake' newspapers. Newspapers get. rip
into those mountains very seldom. The men are always hungry for
news. They used.to ask me for newspapers before they asked me for
chocolates or cigarettes. One day the newspapers came up in great
quantirs. They seemed to be regular Roman and Milan 'papers.
There'itere the same advertisements and the headlines were the same,
so they, tell me, and they say if you put the paper opposite a real
.op you could not tell Which was the forgery and which was not.
But the front page' wasdifferent. The front page; made up so. it
looked exactly right, contained 'stories

. of the awful, starvation', in
Italy ; awful conditions about food and food riots in these men's
hoine towns which had been put down with enormous slaughter of
women and children, not by the Italian troops but by French and
British troops imported for the purpose, AH a lie. There was Only
one basis of fact in .thattherehad been a food'riot a few weeks
before: It happened- this way: 'Somebody managed the stoppage
of theovheat supply.. No bread got in there. It was staged.to bring
on a.rhit. That, riot was put down by the Italian military .police.

Then, finally, here is another, thing, although this whole story, of
course, Wilnevr be told until.long after the war'. Outgoing,letters

-from the war Ione are yery- carefully censored. Incoming letters
from their own people are not so: carefully -censOred, because after .

Al what the ceasor is after. is to prevent the scape of military in-
%formation, and 'military information, is 'mot cbtning from the rear .
forward. Mot. ,we/4 the letters were censdred in small units. So

.;,thatthii.,:oiticidence was not noticed until afterwards. Just a day
or two befOre this attack, about one-half or one-third of the; married
men In those two divisions' in the Italian 'Army, received ktters or'

-postcards, usually-anonymonk, from home towns. them that
their wives had been ,unfaithful,.andnaming the alleged' man who
was responsible:for it,-all of which was absolutely untrue. Simply
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clone to put that fellow in such a state that he didn't give .ft darn for
anything. He only minted to go home and kill that brute. That '
was the last thing that was done. 4-,

Then, on6 morning, when. everything was ready, when theItalian
Army was talked out as they xanted it, the blow was struck. The
night before Owe Austrian regiments were taken out, leaving only
a thin fringe in the front trenches to distract attention, and crack
(;ernian shock. regiments were put inItheir places. Five divisions

them were there, and early -that morning, with no Other prepara-
tion than was necessary to move the barb wire, came over-the topw
and went through them. This wils,a front of somewhere between
15 and 20 miles; not a front so long as you ;:an say that everyone
acts in the same way. There were active divisions,here and there,
jut in the main the Italians behaved according to agreement. They
iose up in their trenches and said "Comrade," and were very Mir&
ta4onished.when "Comrade " did not stop at all, but went on through
and struck the reserves.' -

The. Germans made one bad calculation; -they had failed to count
on one thingItalian pride. The Germans made the mistake of
plastering notch Italy, saying, "We come to rescue you from Eng-
land. We hnOW you are beaten. but we are not going topress it too
far.- We are going to stop and give you back your borders. Just
We 'patience with us a little while. We will give yOu back your
borders." That. patronage drove all of Italy mad. It was Itaii4n
pride that caused Italy to come back.

I am telling all of those facts to you gentlemen and to you
froul all over the country who are interested in this Americanization. ,
I want to fay to every man who goes out through thiS country, that
the German whispering propaganda that was so effective in Italy
is laid out among us. In Italy it Was carried on by veryfew
agents. In America they have' 3,000.000 or 4,000,000 of Very intelli-
gent people, thoroughly capable,. who are only too glad to spread.
anything on a tip`fm a central source. "have been having some-
thing to do with, that game since I have been back here, and I can
trace it through the rumors, through the apparently spontaneous re-
Porie that spring up in different parts of the'country, just as thor=
ough a scheme of strategy propaganda as tha !Lelia used in Jitaly

'against the Italians. The time may come with us; just exactly as it
came with Italy, when they will systematize it and send it out as a
Prelinninary bombardment to break down our Americtin morale.. We
have got to watch it all ofthe time. It is fa amore dangerims, in my
opinion, than the spythat poisoning of the public mind to under-
mine die will to win in this war:

The reserves had been 4isaffected in other ways. Theiv'tnorale was
gone, and,,morsovei., here as a little fine point of they drama.
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Ahead of the charging German' regiment there ran Austrianimen
who spoke perfectItalian, dressed in the unifornrof Italian staff offi-
cers, who rushed into the dugouts and telephone exchanges and divi-
sion .headquartersand. wherever there was a sign of a command
they gave the o for a general retirement. The reserves held it

itso, and the five it i an divisions walked through and got in the rear
of the gallant Second Army, and there was nothing to do. The artil-
lery of the Second Armysometimes it takes two or three weeks to
get the guns up torthose positions,werecut off from 'the rear. The
whole Second Army would have been wiped out but for the boys
with the sombreros and cock feathers who charged barehanded into
annihilation and stoppsd them dead.

Secretary LANE. Now, Lam going to ask, as a closing feature,
each one of the governors who has been with us to say just two words
regarding the feeling in his State, Gov. Stewart. of 'Montana.

Gov. STEW RT. Mr. Secretary and Gentlemen and Ladies orthe
Convention: It is pretty hard to expresS the feeling in ,any Stitte in
two words. I may say to you, however, that in the State of Montana
we have as healthful. as strolig: as vigorous, and its loyal a public
Sentiment ns there is in any Aite in the Union.

1

.
. It was recently my Brood fortuneto call theLegislature of the State
of Montana into extraordinary session for the ipurpose of enacting
such laws as might be necessary in the peculiar emergency which
confronted our people. We put upon the statute books of Montana
a sedition law with teeth it it, a sedition law which ought. to be
copied into the statutes of. tll'e United. States of America. We also
passed a sabotage law, and we took from the bench of the secoMI
highest court in the, State a man' who had been guilty of, seditious
and treasonablo utterances and acts and tore from him. by the solenth
procedure of ippeachment, the judicial ermine which lie diSgtaced..

So that I may say to you that thii, in common with other things, is
indicative of the fact that the sentiment of our particular, part of
the Northwest is healthful anci.whOesome. I am glad thitt re have
met.here to consider these matters of national import. I think the'

, plan of 010d-tire that has been suggested by Secretary Lane 'and
that luta been adopted is a most vital and important one, .-I should
persoaally like to see some of the suggestions of our freintrMr. Mayer,,
from Chicago, put into operation.. I know that the spirit which
actuates him is the right -spirit. I tell you that the people of 'this
country are awake tthe fact that we are at war. ,and it is time that
the Congress of- the Unitied States, especially the United States
8etiate; was waking ap an i finding it out,'too.

.I Dope that the discussion here to -day will have the' benehcial re-
auk of calling to the artfention of the Congress of the' United States

1
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the necessity for controlling the foreign- language 'papers in this
cotintr, and the necessity for the changing of some of the existent
draft regnlatio'ns.... You know that the draft is based upon registra-
tion. They first registered on the 5th day of last June, all of'the
men in this country betssreen the ages of 21 and 31. Then., from that
'registration the population is calculated, and upon the population sofound the draft is levied in each one of the communities. That seemsfair. It is, up to that point.. But then the alien who had been in-cluded in that draft laid 'was counted in making up your population
aint registration, is allowed to go-free, and thereby a greater burden
is levied upon the. citizen population of 'a given community than-
would have been levied but for the presence of the alien registeredpopulatioq. That is not fair. Gen. Crowder has called it to theattention of Congress. Whitt is,not all. The 'alien who claims ex-ouption is standing by for the purpose of taking your boy's job or
mine when the draft takes him from us and seuthlihn to Army; .and I say that that is not fair either.

Secretary LA'NE. Gov, Manning,.of South Carolina.
Gov., MANNING. Mr. Secretary, I can not resist the temptation ofsaying to men lwre,. representing niaciy callings and profesaionsand vocations, from many parts of this country; that I think in onesentence I can show how my heart is in- this 'war: I have five boysin it. .
Not only that,,SIr. Secretary, but. I would not have it otherwise,

.and I want to say that the mother of these boys, who comes from-.Virgini,;,.would not have it -otherwise. ,
Mr. Secretarb have attended this .meeting with a .great deal ofinterest. As 'I paid in present* some resolutions a' few monfents

ago, the foreign-born problem is hot one that affects South Carolina:
Less than ,1 per cent of our people are foreigU born, bull' say,Mr. Secretary, with some regret, that we, like :other. States, havesome people Who have been affected by German propaganda, and. Iwant to say here that in traveling through 'different parts of. thiscountry, if there-is one .feeling on which our people wort to be
almost unanimous it is that there is too much-leniency- in the treat -went of those Who are pro- German.. .

Whe0 the resolution was passed declaring that We were at warWith Germany I felt that America was no longer the place for thoSe
who had sympathies with Germany, and I feel 'now, after we havebeen in this- war- a year, when we. see what this war means 'to us,to all of the civilized world Ind to humanity and to Christianity
itself, feel that -it is time that examples should be made of those
who are untrue to the Anterican flag and American ideai

Jr.I Secretary, in South 'Carolina, before we were. asked to appoint.
'II. a Stale. ccitincil of DefenSe, I pro.ceelled at once, as soon as war *as.

s
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declared, to appoint a commission on civic preParedness. I appeared
before that commission and I told them that until other means
were adopted it was an organization which I wanted to use th.eugh-
ont the State to carry out every .proposition that came down to
from the Federal Government. That organization went to work
with the purpose first of creating sentilient, creating the trip senti-
ment, and explaining to all people why we had been forced into
this war. When .the State Council of 'Defense was asked for, I
merged the commission on civic preparedness into the State Council
of Defense, and I want to say with sonic pride that the National
Council of Defense has sent us the word that among the States of
the Union the work done by that council has ranked as fin in the
Union and as first in the South. That council is the organization
through which I am working everything. We work _down through
the schools. It reaches the counties. It goes down to the school
district as the unit through which this message is carried. We have
the State absolutely organized. This message which I will take to :

them froin this conference will be given to them by my State
council and they will try to carry out the pitrpose.of this conference.
and I wish to say to you and to this conference thal South Carolina
has done her part in the critical periods in the history of America.
The spirit which carried our people through the Revolutonar4 day,
still lives in out people to-day. and we stand ready, Mr. Secretary.
to give our boys, to give our material resources and our lives them-
selves'. and Will know no surrender. .until Pr-ussian' militarism and.
German.atrocities are subdued and brought to an end. That is the
spirit which exists in South Carolina.

Secretary LANE. Gov. Milliken, of Maine.
Gov. MILLIKEN. Mr. Secretary, we have a very sniall foreign point-

bition in Maine. We have a very, very .small .alien enemy pMmla-
'lion, so small thSt we need take very little account of it. I want to
any to yoti, Mr. Secretary and Gentlemen, that we have submergeA
for the'time being, in Maine, all our:differences that relate to grade
or to .class, Or to capital or labor: Those are submerged. just,lis rocks
and the defenses in the harbor-ire submerged when the tide in;
and. wc..are all together and behind -the GoVernmeht in this; war.

Secretary LANE. Gov. Alexander, of Idaho.
Gov. Atix8Nimit. Mr. Secretary, Ladies, and Gentlemen, I want to

bring to you all the spirit of Idaho. In Idaho we belie%'it that he
who is not with the Government in this crisis is against the G vern.:
went, and if he is .against the Government he ought to get o t, for
helms no business in this country of ours. We are loyal to tl .flag,
to our institutions, to our homes., and ourcountry. '.Wes ye we
are fighting for a principle, and whatever.the.- Government f the
United States may want of the State of Idaho, in-this crisis, e are'.
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ready to furnish to the last man, to the last dollar, and the last
breath. All we ask islhat when this war is over our boys may come
back with .victory perched upon the banner of the Stars and StripeS2----' Idaho has solved, law or no law, one question that we.discussed

-to-day. At the outbreak of the war I said, " Not another German
book slialrbe bought, nor shall another German book in the German /
language be usea in any school from the universities down," and
none is used there now. ,

.There is a great deal, of constitutionality abort that, but in war
times things are different. German is not taught in the State of
Idaho, probably will never be, even after the war is over. Whavever
there is anything that is necessary in the spirit of winning this war, 7
I want to say to you, -Mr. Secretary, that.1 pledge you my word that
it shall be accomplished. I expect. to call the legislature for the pur-
pose of making an appropriation, because our legi lature adjourned
before war was declared, but we have money an litui-e furnished
everything required, and you can count on Idaho. Whatever_ is
wanted we will furnish, no matter what it, is.

Secret:try LANE: Gov, Goodrich, of Indiant
Gov. ficxancii. Mr. Secretary,- a wise old man said man' "years

ago,* " Shew me thy 'faith without thy worki, and j will show thee
may faith by my works." In this War Indiana points to the record.
In every line of endeavor, in the number of her volunteers, for though
yod called for 5,000 we gave you 2-1,000,- and more in contributions
of money ; in .carrying forward every war activity Indiana points
to the record.

Secrdtary LANE. Gov. Frazier, of North Dakota.
'Gov. ifRAZIER. Gentlemen, the German-born. citizens that we have

.`could not help but be born in Germany, and I believe they've due a
great deal of credit for the loyalty that they show thtring this. war.
In my State there are a large number of fOreign7bornGermans,and.
Russian's, German citizens, and as a whole they are very -loyal.
There have been onie cases' where ardent patriots have spoken dis- .

respectfully of those Geinan- citizens: calling them names, :disloy-
and. I could not blame the Germans if they did resent it

. and 'Ouse to Contribute to the Liberty-loan or the.Red Cross; but
where they had the proposition explained to them fairly and where
they understood th situation they .have contributed -liberally.
North Dakota has gonit over the top on_everyline. of war. workAnt
has -been prepOsedso far. The Russian Gernips- and German citi
zerts of North Dakota are to-day sowing -wheat .and-have been seedifig
wheat for thepast week in North Dakota, because wheat is what our
Government. most Wants, and I believe, that is true in other German
sections. If the Conditions existed in Nebraska- as was stated here
to -.day, the-Germans of 'that State Were not alone 'to blame. The
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people of Nebraska in years past have been to blame in allowing the.
conditions to be as they are in educational lines in that State.' I have
a great deal of sympathy for our German-born citizens, and I believe
consideration is due them. Anyone that is pro-German at this time
and against-the Government should feel the heavy hand of the law.
By all means have our German papers censored and kept under con-
trol, but. we have no wayN except through the German papeuj-of
educating those German citizens who can not read the English lan-
guage, and I believe they should be continued in order to reach those
people as best we can until the children can be educated up `from the

-school.
I rant to say that the people of North Dakota are as loyal and as

much hack of the President in this -war as.the-people of any other
State 'in this Union. They are going to stay back of the President
until the war is won. Our National Guard is all across the water,
fighting with:the allies, and^they will do their part when it comes.
to the battles. Of course they have made a good record:so far.nd
we are willing to chance-the record of North Cakota upon their
good, work while at the front.

L.Secretary LANE. Gov. Williams, of Oklahoma. '
Gov. WILLIAms. Mr. Secretary, ladies, and gentlemen, the State of

Oklahoma stands ready and is doing its part. 'We may have had a
little trouble in the beginning in the enforcement of the draft law,
but that trouble eas -put down without appealing- to the Federal
Government. Since then we have had no trouble. We have organ-
ized an appeal to the patriotism of the people of the Stater It has
not'been necessary to call the legislature together. We appealed to
the Germans to stop German in their private schools. We appealed
to the Lutheran ministers to stop it.. in the parochial schools, and we
have- succeeded in doing that without resorting to the rule of force,
We have felt that that was the wise way We treat fairly the men
of foreign birth and German parentie; sve- draw them to our
Country in this .w If We do not succeed'by an appeal to reason,
then would be time for force, but in this great contesf for democracy
reason,. and. patriotisni should be the:first recourse. You can count
on the people of this new .State to stand with this Government in
thiS time of peril, and we will he with her AO the end, and we will
be with lei- when she has won.
31ecumnu'Ax-.. Otiv. Glow, of Colokdo.- .

Gov. Gtnitka,, Mr.' Secretary,.my Brother GoVernors, Ladies, and
Gentlemen.: Every moment of this- assemblage here to-day has been
inspi.ring to me.... It is reConsecration, so far as I am' concerned.
to the high duties that devolve uPon us all as citizens. I have looked
over this holly and have felt. appreciation of the 'character of its
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personnel, and I am proud that from my State of Colorado, awayoff in the Rocky 'Mountains, we have half a dozen of.representatives.
Now, let me tell. you what we are doing out in our CommOnwealth.

From 'Washington came the news, five- days'before the declaration ofwar, that war wa'4' inevitable. Before the shadows of; evening ap-proached I had gathered together, as the chief executive of that
Commonwealth, 25 or the first citizens of the State, men represent-
ing alt localities in the Stiite, men representing the great.industries
of the State, men representing labor, men representing capital; andfrom that good hour to this I have never called upon a citizen of
.Colorado to act in this hour of peril that he has hesitated one
moment to come and to act. Every Tuesday morning from that dayto this those men have gathered in the executive office and have.remained if necessary throughout the day, and on more than one
occasion throughout the night, aiding the governor by the bestefforts of their lives. A council of. women was organized, 63 mem-bers, an organization reaching throughout the State. These two
bodies were coordinated with every one of our 63 counties, and in
nearly every county there is complete organization. This Council ofDefense was subdivided into committees, such as the committee on
conservation, on fintioce. on marketing, etc., and .as questions, comeup in of these fields they ark dealt with efficiently. The legisla-
ture 'was not in session. We needed money. The-members of that
council, with a few of .their friends, provided the money with which
we have proceeded.. Out in the short-grass regions seed' was neededfor struggling farmers. The members of that .council helped those
farmers, and they got' practically every dollar of it back when the'
harvest season came on: We. were troubled with lack of transports-

) tion in the State. When congestion occurred in some counties, prob:
ably 600 miles from. our capital city, the committee on transportationacted. Cars were provided. "The, products were brought to themarket. The, women organized throughout .the.State jukt, as effi-ciently.
/ The legislature was coiled. Seven of the best, citizens of the State,were selected. The governor told them what legislation he wanted

./' and asked them to draw up bills to meet those conditions'and avoidconflicts in the legislature. The legislature was convened. In ninedays' time every bill was passed that the governor .asked and thelegislatUre had gone home. '
Partisanship has not interfered with patriotic service in Colorado.

Our senate stood .36 to 86, and yet stood '72 when it came to,passing
a Democratic governor's measures. The war council was compoSed
of 25 men-9 Democrats and 16 Republicans. The best service of the
highest. and most unselfish character has been given to their goy-' ernor ever since.

,
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National Guard was organized... The quota of Colorado was
5,000. A month before we were to mobilize and turn them over to
the Federal Government we had mobilized them in the State. We
had uniformed them. We had drilled them, and after spending
nearly $.100.000 we turned the soldiers over to the National Govern-
ment. They are now in CamP Kearney, a magnificent body of
men; and as I saw them move by in splendid military review the
other day the commanding general said. " Colorado hes sent her
soldiery here certainly as well equipped as any other State in the
Union." We gathered together then to help the selective drlift; 11`
85.000 names were listed: The exemption boards were approved.

Not in a locality in that State, in the remotest mining camp. have.
we had the least trouble. When it looked as if trouble was threatened.
I put a president of a corporation, counsel for the defense, in certain
of their mining troubles, and a leader of labor upon a'committee.
The strike was arreited. We have never had a suggestipn of trouble ,
since, and when I left our State a few evenings since our Wading labor
repre.sentative of the State said, "Bear the news to Washington that

. there will be no trouble between labor and capital in this State."
We are all going to unite in every way we can, that Colorado may

do her full patrioticqUty. More than $60,000,000 has lien subscribed
by Colorado. More than 13.000 soldiers have gone out of my Com-
monweaIth for the National GoVernment; at every. step we have
sought to know what Washington wanted, and all of the powers of
that Commonwealth have been. brought to bear when we knew what.
our National AdMinistration wished us to do. I am glad to have
been with you to-day, and I thank you for hearing me.

SECRXTARY LANE, Before you gol want to say That the committee,
of which Gov. Stewart is chairman, op the resolutions which are to
be presented, in part at 1pst, to Congress,. will meet at the ofite.e of
the Secretary of the Interior at. 12.15 to-morrow. Gov. Roux of.
Wyoming. . .

Hoax. Mr. Secretary and Ladies. and Gentlemen : Being'from
one of the smallest States in populatiOn in the United States of
America, one of the new States; Icame 'down here with the hoPe of

"'i-learning something of importance from your older- settled cOmmuni
ties that might be .of benefit.to my State.. I believe I have gained a
good deal by being here.

I represent the State which was the first in the Union to give
women the right to vote, and they have from time to time been in our
legislatures and helped us to make our laws: Consequently, we have
the best-las in the Union.

ram heartily in accord with the Seere. taty'stidetts for this educe:
tion of the foreign clement. We have about 30,000 foreigners in our
State, employed in the coal mines, and .we began some time ago,' Mr.
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Secretary, through our State hoard of education, a system of edit-
eating these foreigners. We have night scheols in every town of,
any importance, and have had them for more than a year and a
half. We control our State schools wholly. We-have a State board
of education, whom I appointed. They appoint a commissioner of
education. /More than a year ago we discontinued the teaching of
German in our high schools and in our university, which is as gooe...:
as there is in the West. We hate several private schools taught by
Germans. They have discontinued the teaching of the German lan-
guage. Theie is only one thing that they have asked us to allow them
to do, and that is to worship in their own .language. We could .not;.
under the ConStitutian of this great United States, depriVethem of

that privilege. :

\%e have a population' my friends, of aliOut 200,000. I organized
a full regiment, including officers, of 2.200 men in the National
Guard, and, .as Gov. Gunther said, equipped! them, mind they are now
"over there "and ready at the firing line. When the draft was :carried,
Mr. Secretary; we had furnished so many men..from our State that-
we had seven counties that were not -subject to the first draft call
at'all.

We are 100 per. cent American in the -State of Wyoming, .and we
are going to remain 100 per cent American. We have gone over the
top on everycontrbution and everything else that we have been
asked to dothe Young Men's ChriStian Association, the Liberty
Lpanf and everything else. When you.get your machinery in teadi-
ness and some concrete system thatIon want to carry out through-
out the United States, Wyoming will be there, sir, to support you.

Secretary LANE. Gov. Hunt, of Arizona.
Gov.- Nil% elairman, ladieS, and gentlemen, the baby State

thatoproduces the copper has 7,000 Then in- the field under the colors
of the United States, and the people of Arizona are behind.. these
Men, and we are going to be behind thoo.until we win the war.

Seiretary LANE. Now, I want to present to you ,the &aid of the
Burean of Education, who lias.charge of this work, Dr. Claxton.

Dr. Ct.-Am:N.:Ladies and gentlemen, I know the purpose -of the.
Secretary,. out of which this conference, came. He 'referred to the
fact that this purpose is _not new. Before the. present Seeretary.
came into office Congress was- asked to make ttn. appropriation td-
enable the Ilureatt of Education to promote a campaign to banish.
illiteracy from the United StateS. A bill making a small appro-
priation for this purpose is now pending:in both HouSeS. For font.
`or five years, with the approval of the, Secretary and with the etioper
ation of the Amexicanization Committee, there has been maintained
in the Bureau of Education a small division through which we have
promoted the cause of Americanization.
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We should give to the fieoplawho come to our shores ample oppor-
tunity to learn the English language, the common language of com-
munication in' this onntry, and ive should do all 'we can to induce
them to take advantage of the opportunities offered. We should try
to teach these peo0e something of the country to which they taw
come. For hundreds of thdftnalis.04 theni there is nothing beyond.
the Palisades of the Hudson. They know nothing of the wheat. fields
of the West, the cotton fields of the St Ain, the fruit-growing sections
of the far West ; nothing of mountains and valleys, hills and plains.

.fields and forests, rivers and -wntedalls. We should teach them
something of the history of file country, something of its matwelous
growth and developn ent. something of the principles for which we
have been willing to fight and to die wh'enever it has been necessary.
Only thus may we expect them to gain an understanding of our
country and of its ideals. Amenicanization is an entering into the
spirit of the country. as the Secretary has so well said.

The crisis through which we are now passing has called our atten-
tion to the weakness and the dangers that spring from our neglect of
the education of our own people and the proper instruction of those
who come to us from abroad. The Secretary, of Atiricultnre. is send- .-
ing out millions. of dollars worth 'of bulletins, urging farmers to
produce more food and telling them how to do so; but two and a half
million- farmers can not rend a word of them, and nearly twice as
many rend with such difficulty that they make little or no use of these
-bulletins. We are drafting men into the Army who can not under-
stand a word of the commands, and others who can not read any
order, direction, or sigh, or make any memorandum.. of anything
which they are .told or which they see. Until April of last year
such men. were not admitted into. the Army for the reason that it..
requires an unusual amount of time, to drill and train them. tuntatithe.

' further' reason that most of them can not be made into good 'and
intelligent soldiers. The first draft. brought .more: than 40,000 of
them,.and'in every cantonment one is told the same story. of the dif-
ficulty of training them, their inefficiency, and the attempts to shift

.- them from one command. anotWer, certain eficamptirent I
Was told thatone commander of a machine-gun Corns asked for addi-
tional men, and a group. tif :illiterates and foreigner's were milt him
front the Infantry, but after a. few days 13T of them Nyere 44eniliac;k
to tlteInfantry from which they, had beenNeitt,-becituSe they could
not be taught quickly and effeetively.to handle a machiOgun. They
mild not understand the larage of their instructors. We are
beginning tolenrn that the sins of omission must be paid for and are
costly. At this time, when these truths are being driven home for us,
the Secretary has thought that it would be proper to call this 'confer-4..
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ence to inaugurate a Nation-wide mov ment fornnaking plans and
obtaining means foe the instruction o ese people.

The Secretary is right. Americanization can come only tlpough
teaching. We must Win-the mind and heart of ,the,people for thq
country and its institutions and ideals. This can not be done by
force Or corn.pulsion. Americanism can never be obtained -through
processes- of PrussituaSin. The ways of derimdacy are not the Ways
of militaristic autocracy. The prayer of the negro preacher, "Oh,
Lord, come down with a sledge hammer in each handand beat 'ligion
into these niggers' souls," van never be answered. It does not come
in this way. The spirit -of freedom and of love for the institutions
of democracy that will lead a man to die for them an-rtnt be created
Icy force: It must be fostered by sympathy, love, and. inielligent
leadership. Force, compulsion, and restilint may be necessary for
immediate protection, against. disloyaltY,*nd, when necessary, they
must he used, but they are effective. only for temporary restraint;
they have little value for the promotion of 'permanent gobl citizen-
ship and less value in giving a i understanding, of our reasons for
being in this war and the.prinAiles for which we are fighting.

We have entered this war in no spirit of selfishness. We have dis-
claimed in advance all indemnity and all accessions of territory.
Neither did we enter it for protection agpinst immediate invasion.
The President, those 'voice is the' dearest that has spoken to this
generation, has told us that we have entered it for the same purpose
that we fought the ReVolution, the War between the States, and the
War against 'Spainfors the freedoth of man: for the preseriation
of the inalienable rights of life, liberty, and the pursuit of happi-
ness; t h4t the world may be made safe for democracy and that all the
world may be free, and that government of the *pie: by the People,.
for the'people may extend to all the t'arth.

.

ca
,Having entered in this spirit, and for this purpose, we not end.

. . .
the war, cost what it niay, pto be aid in Whatever coin itiyuit, until
this spirit triumphs and'theseendS' are secured. The 1Var can not
ena so long as any irresponsible. government can wielira 'nation of
seventy or one-hundred and twenty millions of people as a giant-
WI* a club or an Officer wields-0 sword, unthinkitisg and unresist-
ing. There can be no safety for demotracy,. no security of freedom
until such governments have, passed, from the earth. Nor can there
be any beginning of democracy. among nations, nor any guarantee
of the inalienable rights of nations to exist and pursue their .hap,
phiess unmolested so lOng as Altey do-mot interfere with ..the rightful

".

progress and freedom .and: happiness other peoples. ShoUld
patched-up peace be made with Gerniany now, within,.a generation
she would have organized into an 3iutoetati4-
two hundred. millions of people or more, and would have,given
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them all at least some degree of yearsefficiency which, through 40 years
and more of skillful training, she has given to the sixty-seven millions
of the present german' Empire. With this increase of strength there
would Come- an increase of the domineering spirit of the Empire and
the struggle between autocracy and democracy would begin anew.
The war would have to be fought over again and on a scale much
larger than that of the present one. Therefore the battle for .free-
dom must be fought Out now. It may be long--a 4.5, or 10 years,.
It -behooves us, therefore. that we should do everything possible to
unite our people in spirit and understanding Sand in effort. The
work- begun here today should contribute much togvard . this. .

Through it there should be constant improvement in spirit and
understanding. and..these people, who have come from all the world
to_livo among us, slyild rapidly. become an integrall and vital part is
of us.

yost of these people have not yet known m'hat democracy really
is: They must be taught; Many them do not understand our
language and are therefore isoNted coin the great current of .Ameri-
can thought: They must be given an opportunity to learn the lan-
guage and induced. to take advaptage of the opportunity: They '
know little of our history". our.ideals, our manners and customs, and
of the 'demands of American social and civic life. must he
informed. If we do this work well, we shall be stronger for the war- A

d its tasks. When the war is over and peace .comes we shall have :
sere in America a great democratic people of more than-one hun

died million capable of playing their part well in the front rank of
the democratic nations of the world. We shall be better able to show
the world the real meaning of democracy and to-illustrate its worth.'

I am greatly itilti.ested in this important movement and have had
something to do with bringing this chnference here. I wish to thank
you fOr responding so generously to the Secretary's 'invitation. I'
feel sure that we shall have your hearty cooperation in the campaign
for Americanization thiongh instruction, leadership,* and the uplift
of spirit. ,

.

,Secretary LANE: Now. may. I say one word toyou*.about the man
who is our leader, the 'Commander in Chief of the Army aid the
Navy :of the .United Statea, clear-sighted, ftrr-sighted, upward-

,looking, strong-souled,'determined Woodrow Wilson. itn his honer
let us sing one verse of 4-1kly Country.'Tis of Thee" and Close.

The hymn was sung, and At 0.30 o'closck p. rn. the,4Mecting was
closed.




